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The Forty SeconBThousand of this approved a n d m e .
fa1 HYVXAXD-SONG
BOOKis now oifered to the holinys
people and general public. Those who have been using the
Goon WAY collection of H ~ v s sI X D SOXGS,as issued in
former editions, will obserre eome changes in the book uow
sent forth, which is believed will be generally approved as
right and good. It is thought that the present book wiI1
need no future revision or change topchinq the hymns it
, ' contains, or their order and arrangement as herein fixed.
In future editions, other hymns that may be added, 98 iuay
neem to be demanded by the needs of the holiness vork,
mil be appended to the collection 33 here eiven, without
,. m y disarrangement of the order of hpmns as numbered in
this edition.
I t is hoped that the book w
ill Le well esteemed, on aecount of its excellent adaptation for Sunday-School use
and for family worship. Hardly a better or purer collect: n of hymns could be found for such purpose.
!/ The book is sent forth with many FraFers that it may
ltseful and helpful wheresoever or by whomsoever used..
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J. P. BROOKS,
J. E'. WATKIS:R,
& n I E P. Y O U N G E q .
T. B. BRATTOY,
A. M. KIEFWAX,:

r

Committey,

-6

OPENING HYMNS.

2.

PRIISE.

0

.FOR a thousand tongues. to sing
1Iy Great Redeemer's praise ;
Tiie glories of my God and King,
The triumplis of his grace.

- 2 hfy grzcious Master, and my God,

Assist me to proclaimTo spread, through all the earth abroad,
The hoiiors of thy name.

' 3 Jesus :-the

Name that charms our fears,
That bids our sorrows cease ;
'Tis nirisic in the sinner's ears, ,.
'Tis Iife, and health, and peace.

J:

'He breaks the power of canceil'd sin,
I-Ie sets the pris'ner free :
His blood can make the foulcst dean ;
His blood avail'd for me.

j

He speaks-and,

list'ning to his voice,
New life the dead receive ;
The mourniul, broken hearts rejoice ;
The fiunible poor believe.

. .
3.

0 'CI'QSSHIPTHE LORD.
( ; d . p i 1;tw

7.:.

It'. L*wJy.

! iorship the Lord in the beauty of holi-

OH

ness.- in the beauty of hoIiness, in th&
. .
. beauty of hofiness.
GIory t o the Father, abounding in mercy!
& joyful, d ye peopIe, and magnify Jehovah.
. .. ., "'.
-*.e
I

.

I

.
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OPESING HYNSS.
CHORUS:

,

0 glory. liallelujah, liallelujah, hallelujah !

'

\\-e collie before his presence and giorify

name. -

his

of holiness, etc., etc.
Glory to Jesus, our gracious Redeemer!
We praise him, for he loved us, and brought
a great salvation:
2 Oh! worship the Lord in the beauty

2
K

Oh! worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness, etc., etc.
GIory to the Spirit, the Holy Revealer!
e praise him with the Father and with the
Soil our Savior.

w
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TO 5E HERE.

I. N.

HILE it-e bow in thy name

w-ii;a~.

Come and meet us again,
Fill our hearts with the light of thy love,
May the Spirit of Grace
,
And the siniles of thy face,
Gently fa11 on us now from above.
CHORCS:

It is good t o be here, it is good to be here,

Thy perfect love now 'drives away all our fear,
And light streaming down makes the pathway .
. -:ail clear,'
'
3t is grnnrl Ca- --,i--',.

OPENING HYMSS.'

OPENING HYMXS.

Our souls long far thee;
0 may wenow see
A sin-cleansing blood wave appear,.

And feel, as it rolls
I n power o'er our souls,
It is good for US, Lord, to be here.

Thou art with us we k m w ;
W e feel the.siveet Aow
Of the sin-cleansing wave's giad'ning &de;
W e are washed from our sin, .
RrIade all holy within,
And in Jesus we sweetly abide.
G O S P E L GRACE.

G""""

! 'tis a charming sound

Harmonious to the ear:
Heaven with the echo shall resound,
And all the earth shall hear.

.? Grace first contrived a way

To save rebeliions man;
And all the steps that grace display,
Which drew the wondrous plan.

3 Grace taught my roving feet

'To tread tile heavenly road;
Xnd new supplies each hour I meet
While pressing on to God.

4 Grace all the work shall c r o w

Through everlasting days,
It lays in heaven the topmost stone,
And well deserves our praise:

py

!#

TO SEEK A X D SAVE.

y. I?.

I l r r d c;irdtrss..

s:umq.

hear the gospel message,
@
\\-ith t-rumpet-tongue it rings;
TVliat hope and consolation

To sinners lost it brings ;

S o nwre like sheep w e wander,

Without a shepherd's care,
There is a fold, a precious fold,
TVhose refuge all may .share.
CHORUS:

The Son of Man has come,
T h e lost t o seek a n d save;
\\-e glory in his Cross,
TTIio triumph'd o'er the grave:
0 write it on his standard,
That o'er the earth shall wave,
Behold the Son of Man has come
The lost to seek and>save!
*.v

.1_.1-

.II

2 He seeks for those whos!ight him
- -* Because of unbelief;
TVho feel their sins a burden,
E n t \vi11 not ask relief.
In paths of glooiii and darkness,
TThere iveary footsteps roam,
I-Ie reaches forth his loving arms
To bear the wand'rer home.

3 T h e way t o him is simple-

'Tis only look and live;
One step, and 0 how gladly
H i s mercy will forgive.

ie

,QPENISG HYSIXS.

‘Tsasnot to call tlic righteous
Our. cle;ar I’tedeemcr came,

But hungry, starving, helpless ones;
0 praise Iiis holy name!

7.

J O I W N C IN WORSHIP.

RETHREN, w e have met to worsliip

-11x1aciore the Lord our Goci:
IViIl yoti pray with all your power
\Vhiie v e try tcj preach the word?
All is \ 3 h uriless the Spirit
Of the Holy One conies downBretlmn, pray, and holy iiianiia
IViIl be showercd all around.

2 Brethren. see poor sinners round you

S1:inibcring 011 tlic Lriiil; (AIVOC,
Dcatli is ccxning, lie11 is ~iioving,
Can _\-onbcar to Ict thrrti .go?
See wxr hthers, and our ntothers,
.Inti oitr chiiclren sinking c!oc.r,;
13retlirt.n. pray. a n d Iioljr mannn
TVill be slioivercd,alI around.

3 Brethren, here arc poor Ixicksliclers

Who were once nei’r heaven’sdoor,
But they have betray’d thair Savior,
And are tvorst? than e‘cr before;
Yet the Savior offcrs pardon
If they will Iament tlicir wonnd,
Brethren, pray, anci holy ni:miia
Will be sliorcered all around..

OPESIXG HPYNS..

4 Sistcrs, \vi11 y o u join and help as
lloses’ sister helped him?
tTliile you see tile trembling sinners
IVlio are struggling hard with sin?
Tcll then1 all &out the Savior,
Tell tlieiii ‘that lie will be found,
Pray 011, sisters, and t h e manna
U-iIl be showered all around.
5 Let lis love o u r God supremely,
Let 11slove each other, too,
Let 11slove anci pray for sinners,
Till our God makes all things new.
Then he’ll call 11shome to hezv*n,
:It his table n-e’lI sit down,
Christ wili gird himself and serve us
TVith sxeec manna all around.
S.

L

CROWN

X I X s

c. N.262.

OOK, ye saints, tlie sight so glorious,
See the ‘c man of sorrows’*now7
From tlie fight returns victorious,
Every knee to him shall bolv.
CrTO R US :

Crown him. crown him, angels crown him,
C r o r n tlie Savior 61 Kingot Kings.”
Crown him: crown him, angels crown him!
Crown the Savior 6‘ King of Kings.”
2 Crovn the Savior, angels crown him,
Rich the trophies Jesus brings,
In
the seat of power enthrone him,
’
IVhile the vault of heaven rings.

WAKENING a~
INVITIXG.

12

3 Sinners in derision crown'd him,

blocking thus the Savior's claim.
Saints and angels crowd around him,
Own this.title, praise his name.

-$

Hark ! the bursts of acclamation:
Hark ! these loud triumphant chords,
Jesus takes the higliest station,
Oh what joy the sight affords.

Y Besetting sin 'to Christ d l yield,
Through him all self will find a grave;
".
And all this deadly strife will cease,
-1s Jesus proves his power to save.
is his free gift;'
Thus saving to the uttermost;
: b i d by the Holy Spirit's power,
He gives to us our Pentecost.

5 A n d purity

IO.

9.

JOYFCL TXDISGS.

L. Ifmtsoi<gh9t v pcr.
BRING you tidings of great joy,
For Jesus comes to save his own;
Yes, Jesus comes, the Lord of all,
For you he leaves his heavenly home.
Badah

I

CHORUS:

3 Just at the door with lifted hand

He stands and hocks-would enter in:
Who welcomes Christ, with heart anti s o d ,
Will prove that Jesus saves from sin.

9

No other friend can Mess as he,

' You've greeted others-welcome
him;
What foes you've had-you
thought them
friends,
Jesus, true friend, wiIl save from sin.

Tywy

X O T TO-"IGWT!

I/.Bonar.

c) And close thine eyes against the light;
Poor sinner, harden not your heart;

113.

Rejoice, his name is Jesus, for he saves,
Rejoice, his name is Jesus, for he saves,
For he saves, for he saves,
For he saves his people from their sins.

fiw.
49.

i:t

DO not let the word depart,

Be saved yet to-night.

CHORL'S:

Then why not to-night? Then w h y not to-night?
Thou wonldst be saved, then ivliy not to-night?
2 To-morrow's sun

may never rise,
To bless thy long deluded sight;
This is the time! Oh then be wise,
Be saved yet to-night.

.: The world has nothing left to give;

It has no new, no pure delight;
Oh. try the life which Christians lke,
Be saved yet to-night.

4

Orir blessed Lord refuses none
Who. would to him their souls unite;
Then be the work of grace begun!
Be saved yet to-night.

AIV.IKENISG AXD INYITISG.

‘14

I1.

THE DEATH .&XGX]I,

HOULD the death angel knock

cliamber
In the still w x c h of the night,
Say, ~vvillthy spirit pass into torment,
Or to the realms oi delight?

at

tm

2 Shall the god-given hours be scattered

Like the leaves upon the plain?

Shall t h e bSossoms die unwatered
By the drops of heavenly rain?

3 Shall I see each fair sun xaking,

Xnd not s e e i t y a k e for me?
Each glad inorning brightly breaking,
And not feel it breaks for me?

CHORUS :

Say, are J 011 ready? Oh. are you ready?
If the death anqel should call?
Say, are you read:;? 011. are you ready?
Jesus stands pleading for all.

P Many sad spirits now are departing
Into the world of d q a i r ;
. Every brief moment brings your doom nearer;
Sinner, oh, sinner: beware!

-i.

s

12-

so, xo.
HALL this life of mine be wasted?
Shall this vineyard lie untilled?
Shall t n e joy pass by untasted?
And the soul remain unfilled?
CHORUS:’

So. no, nol no.

Ever faithful I will be,
And each precious hour redeeming,
U-ait for thee, eternity.

And not wish to bloom as they?
Holy fragrance ’round me throwing,
Luring others on t h e way.

I was not born to trifle
Life away in d r e a m s of sin;
No, I niust not. d a r e not stifle.
Longings such as these within.

5 So,

3 Many redeemed ones now are ascending

Into the mansions of Iight;
Jesus is pleading high up in glory,
Seeking to save you to-night.

Shall I-see the roses blooming,

6 Swiftly moving upward, on\\-ard.

Let my soul i n f a i t h be borne.
Calmly gazing skym-ard. sunward,
L e t niy eyes unshrinkin,0 turn.

--

13.

T

H.\PPY TIDISCS.

IDIXGS, happy tidings,
Hark, hark t h e sound1
. Hear the joyful echo
Through the n-orld resound:
Christ the Lord proclaims them,
H e a r a n d heed t h e call;
Come, ye starving ones that perish,
Rooni, room for all.

i5

AW.LKENISG AND INVITING.
CHORUS:

Whosoever asketh, Jesus will receive,
Whosoever thirsteth, Jesus will relieve.
See the living waters, flowing full and free,
Oh, the blessed whosoever, chat means me;
f! Tidings. happy tidings,

Hark, hark! they say

Do not slight the warning,

Come. Oh come to-day:
Christ, our loving Savior,
Still repeats the call.
Come, ye weary, heavy laden,
Room, room tor ail.
3 Tidings, happy tidings,
Hark: hark! again!
Rushing o’er the mountain,
Sweepinq o’er the pIain.
Onward goes the message’Tis the Savior’s call:
Come. for everything is ready,
Room. ~ O O R Itor ail.

ObIE home, dear sinner, while the light’.
Is beaming on your may;
;.The door stands open 1viC:fe for YOU,
‘‘2 Return while yet you may.
(‘HOKUS:

Come home, come home,dear child, come home,
Your Father bids YOU come;

47..

AWXI<ENING A N D ENVITING.

:

. *.I,*

Come home, come home, just now come home,’
Oh, weary wand’rer, ome.

F

cross
Your Savior waits for you;
He’ll cleanse away your earthly dross,
And make you happy, too.

2 Come home, dear-sinner, by the

:: Come home, dear sinner,while you feel
T h e Spirit move your heart;
While a t the mercy seat you kneel,
W i t h every idol part.

4 Come’home, dear sinner, Jesus’ blood
Can wash out every stain;
Plunge now into the crimson flood
Of him mho once was slain.

.

-

f 5.

THE BDEX ABOVE.

T T T E are bound for

the Iand of the pure and
th,e holy,
The home of the happy, the kingdom of love,
Ye wand’rers from God, in the broad road of
folly.
.
0 s a y v i I I you go to the Eden above?’:-

kv

CHORUS:

Will you.go? will you go?
you go?.
Will you go? 0 say will you go?
’ T o the Eden above?.
I n that blessed land neither sighing nor anguish
Can breathe on. the fields where the g l o d k d
rose,

1%

1 .

Ye heart burdened ones who in misery languish,
0 say will you go to the Eden above?

No poverty there, no, the saints a're all weaithy,

The heirs ol his glory, whose nature is love, '
No sickness can reach them, that country io
,
healthy,
0 say will you go to the Eden above?

March on, happy pilgrim, the land is before you
And soon its ten thousand delights we shall
prove,
Yes, soon we shall walk on the fields of bright
glory,
And drink the pure joys of the Eden above.

,..d yet, guilty sinner we would not forsake thee,
W e halt yet a moment as onward we move,
0 come to the Lord, in his arnis he will take
thee
And bear thee along to the Eden above.
Methinks thou art now in thy wretchedness saying:
Oh! who can this guilt from my conscience
remove?
No other but Jesus, then come to him praying:
= Prepare me, 0 Lord, for the Eden above.

I: praise thee, 0 Lord, from death thou Iiast
brought me,

And filled my poor soul with thy praise and
thy love,
And when my work's done, and my labor is
ended,
Forever 1'11 sing in the Edcn above.

\

-

*

AWAGENISG
AND ISVITING.

>It

.

kWbKESIXG AXD XXVfTXSG.
16.

.

A

H.#.SDTVEITISG OS THE W-LIL-

T the feast of BeIshazzat

And a thousand of his lords,
U'hiIe they drank from golden vessels,
As the book of truth records:
I n the night a3 they reveled,
I n the royal palace hall,
They mere seized with consternation,
'Twas the hand upon the wall.
CIIORCS:

'Tis the hand of God on the wall,
'Tis the hand of God on the wall,
Shall the record be--"found wanting?"
Or sliail it be-"found trusting?"
\Vhile that hand is Tvnting on the wd.

f! See the brave captive, Daniel,

As he stood before the throng
And rebuked the haughty monarch
For his mighty deeds of wrong;
As he read out the writing,
'Trvas the doom of one and all:
For the kingdom now was finished,
Said the hand upon the wall.

3 See the fa-kh, z e d and courage

That would dare to do the right;
Which the Spirit gave to Daniel,
This the secret of his might.
I n his home in Judea,
Or a captive in t h e ha&
He understood the writing
Of his God upon the wall.

w

AW.Ah.L3qi+>ATU

L.IlUrU.

4 Sa our deeds are recorded,

There’s a hand that’s writing now;
*er,
give your heart to Jesus,
To his royal mandate bow,
Far the day is approachingIt must come to one and ailWaen the sinner’s condemnation.
Will be written on the wail.

1%

E

18.

Tri.‘$$i*

Like mountains ’round me close,
I h o w his courts, I’ll enter in,
Whatever may oppose.

3 Eostrate 1’11 lie before his throne,
a d there my g t d t confess;
K
T cell him I’m a wretch undone,
Xithout his soverign grace.

Erhaps he will admit my plea,
Perhaps will hear my prayer;
. Ez if I perish, 1 will pray,
And perish only there.

I=
. but perish if I goI am resolved to try;
€ix if I stay away I know
I must forever die.

ym. s-snuy,6.pe-

CHORUS:

faith,
Jesus will give you rest.

2 Will you come, will you come? there is inercy

for you,

Balm for your aching breast;

Only come as you are, and believe on his name,
Jesus will give you rest.
3 Will. you come, wiilyou come? you have noth-

ing to pay,
Jesus, who loves you best,
By his death on the cross purchased life f o r
your sod,
Jesus tvill give you rest.

4

5

cx?xE*

0 happy rest, sweet happy rest!
Jesus will give you rest,
Oh! why won’t you come, in simple trusting

OME, humble sinner, in whose breast

9 l-3go to Jesus, though my sins

WILL YOU

ILL you come, wili you come, wrth your
poor broken heart;
Burdened and sin oppressed?
Lay it down a t ihe feet of your Savior a d
. Lord; .
Jesus will give you rest.

T E r E S r n R M Y T T ED.

.A thousand thoughts revolve,
Qme, with your guilt and fear oppressed,
And make this last resolve:-

.

4

Will you come, wiII you come? h o w he pleads.
with you now!
Fly to his loving breast;
A n d whatever your sin oryour sorrow may be
Jesus will give you rest..

AXAKEXISG A S D ISVITSSG.

2%

6

19-

H0.W IS GLORY.

SISi’NER, come without delay,
And seek a home in glory;
The Lord is calling ypu to-day,
H e pleads for you in glory.
CHORUS :

0, qlory! 0, glory!
There’s room enough in Paradise,
For all a home in glory.
2 Sent by my Lord, on you I cal1
T o seek a home in glory;

The invitation is to all
T o have a home in glory.

3 Ye weary, heavy laden, come,

And have a home in glory,
In yon blest house there still is room
For you a home in glory.

4 There need not one be left behind

IVho seek a home in glory;
For God hath bidden all mankind
T o have a home in glory.

5

Av-aks: awake! the Judge is near;
Prepare, prepare for glor)’!
If sleeping when he shall appear
You can not share his $ 0 ~ .

cnomx:

Oh: glory! Oh, glory!
There’s power in Jesus’dying love
To bring you home to glory.

k
W

AWAKENING AXD IXVITISG.

w

to.

E O A D T O RVXN-

HILE angelsstrike their golden strings:
And veil their faces with their wings
Each saint on earth to Jesus siGgs,
And joins-to praise the King of Kings,
W h o saves lost souls from ruin.
2 But sinners, fond of earthly toys,

Mock, and deride, while saints rejoice;
They close their ears to Jesus’ voice,
-And make the world and sin their choice,
And force their way to pin.

3 Sometimes, in visions of the night

God doth their guilty souls affright;
They tremble a t the awful sight,
But still again with morning light
Pursue t h e road to ruin..

4 Sometimes, by preaching, sinners fee1
They’re doomed to hell and misery;
To turn to God they then agree,
But with t h e wicked, proud, and gat,
. Pursue their road to ruin.

.

5 Sometimes, when nothing else mill do,

AHiction does their danger shorn,
And brings the careless sinner lorn;
They Then repent, and pray, and vow,
But turn again to rnin!

is tried in vain,
. The Spirit strives no more with them;
But full of guilt, an3 fear, and pain,
Death strikes the blow-the sinner’s slainAnd sinks to endless ruin.

8 When every means

34.

AWAKENIXG A N D XSVITING.

01.

DECIDE M - R T G H T .

Spirifuni Sougs, g.

55

w.-4. +cncCT.

AWAKESISG AND INVITING.

4 Waiting a moment more for thee,
Jesus still entreats;

Soon will the knqcking ended be,
That now -thy closed hearts beats;
Stay, sinner, stay at Mercy’s door,
Seek-the open gate;
Sinner, decide lest hope be o’er,
-1nd thou shouldst be too late.

O M E go away from the house to-night
Purified from sin,
Others reject the precious light
And go away unclean;
Lovingly still the Savior stands
Pleading with thy heart;
Patiently knocks with his bleeding hands,
Gnwiliing to depart.
CHORUS:

Going away from Christ to-night,
Away from his loving care;
Going away from biessed light,
To darkness and despair.

go out from the house of prayer
Hardened by delay,
Yieiding to Satan’s luring snare,
Will hopeIess turn away;
h-evermore shall the Spirit plead
At thy bolted door;
h’ow is the hour of thy soul’s great need,
‘Tis now or nevermore.

2 Some will

go out from the house to-night
Full of trust in God,
Happy in heart, made pure and white
By Jesus: precious blood;
Go not away, poor wand’rer, stay
Till thou too art free!
Walking with Christ life’s happy way,
Most blessed thus shalt be.

3 Some will

a5‘

s

22.

JESUS IS C h t L X X ’ G .

O F T L Y and tenderly Jesus is calling,
Calling for you and for me;
See on the portals he’s waiting and wxtching,
Watching for you and for me.
4 Why should we tarry when Jesus is pleading,
Pleading for you and for me,
Why should we linger and heed not his niercies?
llercies for you and for me.
:3

Time is now fleeting, rhe moments are passing,
Passing from you and from me:
Shadows are gathering, death-beds are coming,
Coming for you and for me.

4 0 for the wonderful love he has promised,

Promised for you and for me;
Tho’ we have sinned hehas mercy and pardon,.
Pardon for you and ior me.

28

s.

AWAKESING AXD IXVITISG.
'J!HE

Imm~LTxox.

.

Jesus ready stands to save yon,
Full of pity, love, and power;
H e is able,
He is willing: doubt no more.

2 Kow, ye needy, come and welcome;

God's free bounty glorify;
True belief and true repentanceEvery grace that brings you nighWithout money
Come to Jesus Christ and buy.

3 Let not conscience make you linger;
h'or of Stness fondly dream;
AI1 the fitness he requireth
Is to fee! your need of him;
This he gives you'Tis the Spirit's glimm'ring beam.

4 Come, ye veazy, heavy laden,
Bruised and mangled by the fall;
If you tarry till you're better,
Tou will never comb at all;
h'ot the righteousSinners Jesus came to call.
24.

TCRN T O

HELL

LORD-

is darkness-deep and awful;
Then poor sinner turn and flee;
Heaven is light-all bright and joyful;
And its light may shine OD, tkez

CHORUS:

Turn to the Lord and seek salvation,
Sound the pr&se of Jesus' name,
Gfory, honor 2nd salvation,
Christ; the Lord, has come to reign.

ZE,ye sinners. poor and needy,
E
O
'
Weak and wounded, sick and sore;
I

2

Heil is fire-forever burning;
Turn, poor sinner, turn and flee;
Nercy waits for thy returfling,
TVith a pardon full and free.

;i I-IelI

is deep-vithout

a bottom;

Turn,poor sinner, turn and flee;

Deeper down than Tyre and Sidon
?rIrist the Christ rejecter be.

1 Hear the voice of JSUS

calling,
Turn, poor sinner, turn and Bee:
Though the Spirit long has striven,
He'll not always strive mith thee-

-

out of Chris:, when so oft h e has

ST""" call'd yon

Why wilI you longer refus.e to believe?
What can you hope from the u-orld or its
pieasures?
Horn can you trust them, when both \vi11 deceive?
REFRUS:

Come, come to Jesus, xeary-, heavy-hearted,
Come, come t o Jesuswhile you may;

SEBKING THE LORD.

39

S o w he is waiting, waiting to receive you,

Hark, he is calling you to-day.

2 Still aut of Christ, and the moments sa
precious,
Night is approaching, 0 what wiil you do?
Still out of Christ, yet there’s room a t the
fountain,
Free are its waters, and flowing for you.
3 Still out of Christ, yet for you there is mercy,
If you are willing to turn from your sin;
Yonder he stands, a t the door of salvation,‘
Wairing to pardon and welcome you in.
4

Still out of Christ, and the love he has promis’d,

How you are longing that love .to receive;
Haste, where the star of your faith is direcring,

SEEKING THE LORD.

2 Long my heart has sighed for thee,

Long has-evil dwelt within,
Jesus sweetly speaks to me:
“1-TViIi cleanse you from all sin.”
3 Here I give my all to thee,
Friends, and time, and earthly stote;
’
Soul and body thine to beVihoily shine forevermore.
3 I n the promises I trust,
In the cleansing blood confide,
f a m prostrate in the dust,
I with Christ am crucified.
5 Jesus comes, he fills my soul,
Perfected in love I am,
I a m every whit made whole,
Glory, glory to the Lamb.

-

Haste, and this moment repent and believe.

27.

SS.

Brttlrlir 8.

1

COmYG

TO TMIE CROSS.
Jl< NcDanaid.

AM coming to the cross,
I am poor and weak and blind;
I am counting all but dross,
I shall full salvation find.
CHORIIS:

I am trusting, Lord, in thee;

Bless’d Lamb of Calvary;
Humbly at the cross I bow;
Jesus saves me-saves me now.

’

THE BtOOD OF JESTS-

H.IT can wash away my sins?
‘\“othin,
e but the blood of Jesus.
IVhat can make me whole again?
Nothing but the blood of JesusCHORUS:

Oh! precious is the flow
That makes me white as snow,
No other fount I know,
Nothing but the blood of. Jesus.
2 F o r my pardon this my pleaNothing but the blood of JesusFor my cleansing this I’ seeNothing but the blood of Jesus-

SEEGISG TEE LORD.

58

3 Nothing can for sin atone,

Nothing but the blood of Jesus.
Naught of good that I have done,
Xothing but the blood oi Jesus.

'4 Thence I have my righteousness-411 through the blood of Jesus;

Thence I have iny hope 2nd peace-111 through the blood of Jesus.

SEEIXSG THE LORD.

1 And fie the witness gives,

To loyal hearts and free.
That every pr-omise is fulfdIed
If faith but brings the plea.

5

AlI-hhii atoning blood!
A11 hail redeeming grace!
A11 hail die giit of Christ our Lord
Our strength and righteousness!
.

28.

I

THE WELCOXE V0IC-E.
[L.IIurtsorrCh,h y 2 r ~ . ]

HESIRthy weIcome voice
That calls me, Lord, to thee
For cleansing in thy precious blood
That flowed on Cdvary.
CHORCS:

I am coming, Lord!

Coming now 10 thee!
Wash me, cleanse me in the blood
That flowed on Calvary.
2 Tho' coming, weak and Tile,

Thou dost niy strength assure,
Thou dost my vileness fully cleanse
Till spotless all and pure.

3 .'Tis Jesus calls me on
To perfect faith and love,
To perfect hope, and peace, and trust,
'For earth and heaven above.

HOII- pity, Lord, 0 Lord, forgive;
Let a repenting rebel live.
Are nor. thy mercies large and free?
3Ial' not a-sinner r r u s Tn thee?
c' M y crimes are p a t , but don't surpass
The pO>-ei and glory of thy grace;
Great God rliy nature hath no bound.
So iet z l i y piird'ning love be found.
:3 0 c-ash my s c u l from every sin
--\id :nAr my guilt- conscience clean,
Here o n my heart the bur2cn Iies
dad pas: otffcnses pain my eyes.
4 M y lips with siiame my sins confess
Against thy Law, against thy grace; ,
Lord, sliodd thy judgment grow severe,
1 a111condemned! but thou arcclear.. .

5 Slionld sudden veng-ance seize nip breath,

I niiist pioilounce thee just. in death;,
,'ind if my soul were 'sent t o hell. .
.
Thy righteous law approves it well.

8%

SEEKIXG THE LORD.

SEEKING T H E LORD.

6 Yet sare a trembling sinner, Lord,
Whose hope, still hovering 'round thy word
Would light on some sweet promise there-,
Some sure support against despair.

0 MOURNER

G E T CTDER THE E L U O l X

31.

in Zion,.how biessed art thou,
For Jesus i s \nitkg to comfort thee nom;
1;ear not to reiy on the Word of thy God;
Step out on the promise-get undcr the biood.
:*

2

UST as I am-without one plea,
But that thy blood was shed for me.

And that thou bidst me come to thee,
0 Lambof God! I come! I come!
Just as I am-and waiting not
To rid my soul of one dark blot.
To-thee. whose blood can cleanse each spot,
0 Lamb or God! I come: I come!
Just as I ani-though tossed about
With niany a conflict. niany a doubt,
ZbFightinqs within and fears without."
0 Lamb of God! I come! I come!
Just as I am-poor, wretched. blind,
Sight, riches, healing of the mindYea, all I need, in thee to find,
0 Lamb of God! I come! I come!
Just as I am-thou wilt receiye,
Wilt me!come, pardon, cleanse, relieve,
Because rhy promise I believe,
0 Lamb of God! I come! I come!
Just as I am-thy love I own,
Has broken every barrier down;
Now to be thine, yea, thine alone,
0 lambof God! I come! I come.

33

9;

0 ve that are hungry and thirsty, rejoice!
*lFbr ye shall be filled;" 0 hear thar sweet
voice!
Inviting you now to the banquet of God;
Step OUK on the promise-get under the blood.
Who sighs for a heart from iniquity free?
0 poor troubled sod! there's a promise for
thee;
Thou shalt rest, weary one, in the bosom of
God;
Step out on the promise-get under the blood.

4 The promise don't save, though each promise

is true;
'Tis the Hood n-e get under that cleanses US
through:
It cleanses me now-Oh. g1ov to God!
We rest on the promise-we're under the biood.

33.

ONLY TRUST m 1 .

ONE,every s o d by sin oppressed,.

There's mercy with the Lord,
.4nd he mill surely give you rest
By trustin'g in his Word.

SEEKXXG TEE LORD.

34

-SEEKIXG THE LORD,

2 I need thee everq. hour;

CNORVS:

Only trust him, only trust him,

3

33.

3 I need thee every hour;

Tsach me thy will,
And thy rich promises
In me fulfill.

For Jesus shed his precious blood

Rich blessing t o besrow:
Plunge nom into the crimson flood
That washes white as snow.

3 Yes, Jesus is the Truth, the W a y ,
That leads you into rest;
Believe in him without delay,
And you are fully blest.
4

Stay rhou n e a r by;
Temptations Iose their power
When _thou arc nig.l.1.

Only trust him now;
H e will save you, he will save you,
He will save you nom.

Come then. and join this holy band,
And on t o glory go,
To dwell in that celestial land,
Where joys immortal flow.

NEED thee every hour,
Most gracious Lord:
tender voice like thine
Can peace -doni.

'

CHORUS:

I need rbee, oh! I need thee,
Every hour I need thee;
0 bless me now, my Savior,
I come to thee.
I

.

ET""

your every care to jesus,
Jesus. your Almight>TFriend,
H e will carry all your bnrdens.
Love and keep you t o t h e end.
CHCRGS :

Jesus loves you. Jesus loves J-OII,
Jesus your Almighty F i i e n d ;
He will carry all your burdens,
Love and keep you to t h e end.

I NEED THEE EVERY ROTJR.

I
KO

34.

2 Bring your every grief to Jesus,
TVho has suffered so for you:

Think you he wi!l sligiit your sorrow,
He, t h e Faithful ami i h e T r u e ? ,

3 Bring your every joy to Jesus,

For he smiles to see y a u glad;
He would have his chiidren happy,
Never gloomy, never sad.

36

8

6
'

SEEKIRG THE 'LORD.

-

SEEKIXG TEE LORD.

4 Give yourself away to Jesus;
0 he longs to make you bIest;
H e will bring you safe to gIory,
Where the ransomed are at rest.

ss.

THE REDEEJLEB'S TEhBs.

I D Christ o'er sinners weep,
And shall our cheeks be dry?
Let 3oods of penitential grief.
Burst forth from every eye.

.

The wond'ring angels see;

3 H e wept that we might weep;
Each sin demands a tear;
In heaven alone no sin is found,
And there's no weeping there.

CLEANSE IUE, 0 LORD.

2 I n David's glad house is the fountain prepared,
I t flows €or uncleanness and sin:
Oh! help me, dear Lord, its great virtues to

test,
Oh! wash me without and within.

4 To thee I am coming, confessing my want,
Thy faithfulness, Lord, I believe;
My guilt put away, and then cleanse me, dear
Lord,
Thine uttermost grace I'd receive.
3 T h e gift of thy power-a

baptismal fire-

M y Pentecost let it now be;

Thus s e d e d a s I'm cleansed, and henceforth to
be thine,
Forever kept only by thee.

[Bezdok Sangr,89.1

REATE in me, Lord, a new heart

and all
clean!
My spirit renew and control,
And t h e w i l l I lead the transgressor to thee,
For theu only savest the soul.
REFRAIN:

'

.

blood,
Thou'st promised to cleanse them as snow;
Though red, like to crimson, oh: make them as
- .
wool,
Thy love is su3icient I know-

Be thou astonished, 0 my soul,
He shed those tears for thee.

E

S?

2 LIy sins, though as scarlet, make Thite in the

f! The Son of God in tears!

36.

37

Cleanse me, 0 Lord! Cleanse me, 0 Lord!
Cleanse! Cleanse in the Blood of the Lamb!

33-

IYiU REDEEiRElh
[ E d a k Songs,31.1

I
JESCIS,
my longing

Lord, come to thee,
-.
Wash'd in the blood of the Lamb!k
Set
spirit free,
'Wash'd in the blood of the Lamb!

ss

CHORUS:

I’m redeem’d, redeem’d,
Wash’d in the blood of the L a p b !
I’m redeem’d, redeem’d,
I am wash’d in the blood of the Lamb!
s Speak. and !et my heart be clean. Wash’d, etc.
Fully say’d from inbred’sin, Wash’d, etc.
3 Cleanse me, wash me white as snow, Wash’d,

etc.
Let me all thy fulness Imox-, Wash’d, etc.

4 To my heart the bliss reveal. 1Vash’d. etc.
Fix on me the Spirit’s seai, Wash’d, etc.

j

.All thy fdness now I claim. n7ash’d, etc.
Through the dear Redeemer’s name,
Wash’d, etc.

6 I am sav’d by blood divine, Kash’d. erc.

All the bliss of faith is mine, I\-ash’d, etc.

3s.

SEEKING THE LORD.

SEEKING THE LORD.

0

O V E R “HE LISE.

H! TENDER and m e e t was the master’s
voice,

-4s he IovingIy called to me,
;;Come over the h e , it is only a step-

I am waiting, my child, for thee.‘’
CHORUS:

“Over the line”-hear the m e e t refrain,
Angels are chanting the heavenly strain;
“Over the line”-Why shouLd I remain
With a step between me and leaus?

sins are many, my faith is small,
lo: the answer came quick and clear:
“Thou need’st not trust in thyself at all,
Step over the-line,
.
I am here.”

1 B u t my

:: But my flesh is weak, I tearfully said,
And the-way I cannot see;
I fear if I try I may sadly fail,
And thus may dishonor thee.

I cannot go back,
Press forward I surely must;
I will place my hand in his wounded palm,
Step over the line and trust.

4 Ah, the world is cold, and

5

“Over the line’’-hear the sweet refrain,
Angels are chanting t h e heavenly strains
“Over the he”--I will not remain,
I’ll cross it and go to Jesus.

39.

Tn-.
98.

WILT T H O T !

tV.

7.LYripatrick.

EAR the footsteps of Jesus,
He is nom passing by,

Bearing balm for the wounded,
Healing ail who apply;
As he spake to the s u e r e r
Who lay at the pool,
H e is saying this moment:
’.Wilt thou be made whole?”
CHORUS:

Wilt thou b e made whole?
Wilt thou be made whole?

39

: .

SEEKISG THE LORD.

SEEICING THE LORD..

M

40.

0 come, weary suff’rer.
0 come, sin-sick soul,
See the life stream is flowing,

-

‘

2

See the cleansing waves roil,
Step into the current,
-4nd thou shalt be whole.

Whose merciful call
Freely offers salvation
To one and t o all;
H e is now beckning to him
Each sin-tainted soul,
And is lovingly asking,
J W i l t thou be made whole?”
O’erpowered by pour sin,
While the maters are troubled
Can you not enter in?
Lo! the Savior stands waiting
T o strengthen your soul,
H e is earnestly pleading,
~ W i I thou
t
be made TvhoIe?”

4 Biessed Savior assist u s
To rest on thy word:

.-

CHORVS:

Let the lower lights be burning,
Send a gleam across the wave!
Some poor fainting, struggling seaman
You may rescue, you may save.

’Tisthe voice of that Savior,

3 Are you halting and struggling,

Let the soul-healing pomer
On us now be outpoured;
Wash away every sin-spot,
Take perfect control,
Say to each trusting spirit(‘Thy faith makes thee u-hole?”

WANDEBIXG.

R IG HT L Y beams our Father’s mercy
From his light-bouse evermore,
But to us he gives the keeping
Of the lights along the shore.

2 Dark the night of sin has settled,

Loud the angry billows roar;
Eager eyes a r e watching, tonging,
F o r the lights along the shore.

3 Trim your feeble lamp, my brother,

Some poor sailor tempest-tost,
Trying now to make the harbor,
I n the darkness may be lost.

.

11.

’

fy

I

SpinhuZ Suq+s0IO.

-

LISTENING.

?IC s. iuarsJaiL

vou hear the Savior calling?

B> the wooings of his voice,

DO you hear t h e accents fdling?
Will you make the precious choice?
CHORUS:

I am list’ning, oh! I’m list’ninp
Just to hear the accents fall;
I am list’ning, oh! I’mlist‘ning
To the Savior’s gentle call.

@

42
~

2 Glc-ious Iight is drawing o’er us,

3 By his Spirit he is wooingSoftly drawing us to him,
Thro’ the day and night pursuing,
With his gentle voice to win.

Jesus comes, comes to save!
And the way grows bright before us,
Jesus coqes, comes to save.

3 By the X o r d of Truth he’s speaking

4

To the wand’ring, erring ones;
List the voice the stillness breaking!
Hear the sweet and solemn tones.

4 In his Providential dealings,
Even in his stern decrees,
In the loudest thunder pealings,
O r the murmuring of the breeze.

.4L

P.4RDOS A S D ACOPTION.

Y.4RDON AND ADOPTIOK

Hallelnjali! saints are singing,
Jesys comes, C C ~ X S t o save!
Heaven with joyous song is ringing,
Jesus comes, comes to save.

ARISE X X SO=

43.

RISE, my souI, arise,

42.

COXE

FJLOODS

Shake off thy guilty fears;
The bleeding sacrifice
In my behalf appears,
Before the throne my surety stands,
My name is written on his hands.

T O S.iVE.

of mercy break around us,
eSuS comes, comes to savel
Fetters fall that long have bound us.
Jesus conies, comes to save.

CHORUS:

Jesus paid it all,
A11 to him I owe,
Sin had left a crimson stain,
H e washed it x h i t e as snow.

CHORUS:

. Hallelujah!-joyfulstory:
Jesus comes, the King of Glory,
Hallelujah! Iiallelujah!
Jesus comes, comes to save.
-7 WhiIe Iike rain our tears are falling,
Jesus comes, comes to save!

While these souls for help are calling
Jesus comes, comes to save.

1

He ever lives above,
For me to intercede;
His all redeeming love,
His precious blood to plead:
His blood atoned for all the race,
And sprinkles now t h e throne of g r a c e
,

PARDOX AXD' ADOPTIOX.

46

CHORUS:

Sweetest note in seraph's song,
Sweetesz narne on mortal tongue,
$weetest carol ever sung,
Jesus, blessed Jesus.

Lamb!
I now be!ieve in Jesus;
I love my blessed Savior's name,
I love the narne of Jesus.
His name dispels my guilt and fear,
KO other name but Jesus;
0 how my soiii delights t o hear
The ciiarxing n3me of Jesus.

E! Ail glory to the dying

3 Come, brethren, help me sing the praise,

0 praise the Eame of Jesus,
And sisters, a11 your voices raise
T o bless :'ne name of Jesils.
And .ii.!ien to that bright world above,
\V-e rise to see our Jesus,
We'll sing around the throne of love,
The name, die name of Jesus.

46.

,

1
4

AT TKE CROSS.

L=1S:and did my Savior bieed,
And did my sovereign die:
\Youid he devote that sacred head
F o r such a worm as I?
CHORCS:

At the cross: at the cross, \?here I first saw the
light,
And the burden of my heart rolled away,

P.4RDON AND ADOPTION.

3 But there, in that dark lonely hour

A voice sweetly whispered t o me,
Saying, <'Christ t h e Redeemer hath power
To save a pooi- sinner like thee. ",

4 I listened, a n d lo! 'twas the Savior
T h a t v a s speaking kindly tc me;

5

6

I cried, L'I'm the chief of sinners,
Thou canst save a poor sinner like me.''
I then fuIly trusted in Jesus,

And oh! what a joy came io me!
hi? heart was filled with praises,
F o r he saved a poor sinner like me.

No longer in darkness I'm walking,

For the light is m w shining on me,
And n o w ilnto others I'm telling,
How h& saved a poor sinner like me.

7 And when life's journey is over.

And I t h e dear Savior shall see,
1'11 praise him forever and ever
F o r saving poor sinners like rile,

4s.

-

THE G [RIl/NI.
E A THrmik?r.]
PWXSTCI.IY.

THE

great pb-ysician now is nearThe sympathizing Jesus :
He speaks the drooping heart to cheer, 0 hear the voice of Jesus
Your many sins a r e all forgiven,
0 hear t h e voice of Jesus:
Go on your way in peace to Iieaven,
And wear a crown with fcsus.

55'

45

PARDON AND ADOPTION.

PhRDOS AND' ADOPTION.
CHORUS:

Sweetest note in seraph's song,
Sweetesc narne on mortal tongue,
S,weetest carol ever sung,
Jesus, blessed Jesus.

It was there by faith i received my sight,
And now i am happy on rhe way.

'

2

9 All glory to the dying Lamb!

I now be!ieve in Jesus;

I love my blessed Savior's name,

I love the name of jesus.
His name dispels my guilt and fear,
KO other name but Jesus;
0 honr my soiil delights t o hear
The ciiarxing n3me of Jesus.

3 Come, brethren, help me sing the praise,

0 praise the Eame of Jesus,
And sisters, all your voices raise
T o bless :'ne name of J e s s .
And .ii.!ien to that bright world above,
1t-e rise to see our Jesus,
We31 sing around the throne of love,
The name, die name of Jesus.

1
4

Was it for crimes that I have done
He groaned upon the tree?
.blazing pity! grace unknown!
And love beyond de,gree.

:: Well might the sun in darkness hide,
Arid shut its glories in,
When Christ, the mighty Xaker, died
For man, the creature's sin.

might I hide niy blushing face
When his dear cross appears,
Dissolve my heart in thankiulness
And melt mine eves to tears.

-iThus

J But drops of grief can ne'er repay
The debt of love I owe;

Here, Lord, I give myself an-ay,
'Tis ail that I can do.

-

46.

47

AT TKE CROSS.

L.kS: and did my Savior bleed,
And did my sovereign die.
\.Youid he del-ore thai sacred head
F o r such a worm as I?
CHORL-5:

At the cross. at the cross, vhere I first saw the
Iight.
And the burden of m y heart rolled away,

,47.

5

YE X K S T I3E BOEILN -1GATX.

RULER once came to Jesus by night
T o ask him t h e way oi salvation axid
Iiglit,
The Master made anslyer in words :rue and
plain:
?'e m u s t be born again.
L

PARDON AXD ADOPTIOX.

.#

CH0RZ;S:

9 Hard was niy toil to reach the shore,

Long tossed upon the ocean:
Above m e was the thunder‘s roar;
Eeneath the wave’s commotion;
Darkly the pi! of night was thrown
Around me, faint with terror,
In that dark hour how did my groan
Ascend for Fears of error!

Ye must be born again,

Ye must be born again,
I verily, verity say unto thee,
Ye must be born again.
2 Ye children of men attend the word

So solemnly uttered by Jesus the Lord,
And let not his message to you be in vain:
Ye must be born again.

8

.A

0 ye who would enter that glorious rest,
And sing with the ransomed the song of the
blest,
The life everlasting if ye would obtain:
Ye must be born again.

4 A dear one in heaven thy heart yearns to see,

At the beautiful gate may be watching for thee,
Then list to the notes of this solemn refrain:
Ye must be born again.

4n.

4

A spot for which affection’s tear

Springs grateful from its fountain;
’Tisnot where kindred souls abound,
Though that is almost heaven;
But where I first my Savior found,
And fe!t my sins forgivexi.

Sinking and panting as for breath,
I knew nor he!p mas near me.
And cried, :‘Oh!save me, Lord, from death,
ImmortaI Jesus, hear me.”
Then quick as thought I felt him mine,
My Savior stood before me;
I saw his brightness round me shine,
And shouted, .*Glory: Glory!”
0 sacrea hour! 0 hallowed spot!
Where love divine first found me;
11-herever falls my distant lot,
My lieart shall linger round thee:
And x h e n from earrh I rise to soar
Up to m y home in heaven,
Down will I cast my eyes once more,
I\-here I Tvas first forea
uiven.
I

THERZ IS d SPOT.

HERE is a spot to me more dear
Than native vale or mountain;

‘10

PARDO?; A S D ADOPTION.

49.

V O W S RE?iE‘XED-

HAPPY day that fix‘d my choice
@
On thee, my Savior and my God!
Well may this glowing heart rejoice,
.And tell its raptures all abroad.

’

CO~SECRXTIOX.

CONSECRXTIOS.

50

0 happy bond, that seals my vows

2

To him who merits all my love;
Let cheerful anthems fill his house,
While to that sacred shrine I move.

‘Tisdone, the great transaction‘s done;

3

I am my Lord’s and he is mine;
He drew me, and I follow’d on,
Charm’d to confess the voice divine.

‘2 I Ii,ive

taken up the cross a t last,
.lnd 1nevermore will lay it down;
Tlien. when toils and cares of life are past,
Enter heaven aild receive a glorious crown.

DECISION.
~ r 71~

51.

[c.

4 Now rest, my long-divided heart;
Fix’d on this blissful center, rest;
Nor ever from thy Lord depart;
With him of every good possess’d.

50.

,

I

I HAVE T-LKEN U P THE

CROSS.

H A V E taken up the cross of Christ,
And 1’11 bear it if he gives me grace,
It wilI make each heavy burden light,
If he shows me the smiling of his face.
CHORTS:

0 the cross, I mil1 bear it in love, in love;
0 the crown, I shall wear it in heaven above.
i? I have taken up the cross to-day;

I will in my Savior’s footsteps go;
He mill guide me in the narrow way,
’Till my pilgriqage is ended here beiow.

~ i ~

S D can I, yet I delay
My little all to give?
T o tear my soul from earth away
For Jesus to receive?

-5 High heaven, that heard the solemn vow,

That vow renew’d shall daily hear,
’Till in life’s latest hour I bow,
.And bless in death a bond so dear.

n

CHORUS:

I take the narrolv ~ a y ;
I d i e the narrow way:
Il-itli the resolute few who dare to go through,
I take the narrow way.
2

.Say, but I yield, I yield:
I can hoic! out no more:
I sink by dying love compelled,
And own the conqueror.

:: Thongh late. I all forsake,
My friends. my all, resign:
Gracious Redeemer. take. 0 take,
And seal me ever thine.

4 Come and possess me whole,
S o r hence again remove:
Settle and fis my wavering soul
\ V i t h all thy weight of love.

,COSSECRATXOX.

CONSECRATION.

6a
5

My one desire be this:

4

Thy only love to know;
TOseek and taste no other bliss,
No other good below.

Let m e die! let me die!
So dead that no desire shall rise
To appear good, or great, or wise
I n any but my Savior's eyes,
Let me die! let me die!

-

6 2

LET JIE DIE.

GOD, my heart doth long for thee,
Let me die! let m e die!
Now set my soul a t liberty;
Let me die! let me diel
Die to the trifling things of earth,
They're now to me of little worth;
My Savior calls-I'm going forth,
Let n e die! let me die!
2 Thy slaying power in me display,
Let me die! let me die!
I must be dead from day to day;
L e t me diel let me die!
Dead to the world and its applause,
To all its customs, fashions, l a w
Of those who hate the humbling cross,
Let me die! let me die!
3 My friends may say 1'11 ruined be,
If I die! if I die!
If I leave all to follow thee,
But I'll die! but I'll die!
Their arguments will never weigh,
Nor stand the trying judgment day;
Help me to cast them all away,
Let me die! let me die:
~

0 I must die to scoffsand sneers;
Let me die! let De die!
I must be freed from slavish fears;

5

If Christ would live and reign in me,
I must die! I must die!
Like him I crucified must be,
I must die! I must die!

Lord, drive the naiIs nor heed the groans,
RiIy flesh may writhe and make irs moans,
But this's the way and this alone,
I must die! I must die!
?:

Begin at once t o drive the nail,
'I must die! I must die!
0 suffer not my heart to fail,
Let me die! let me die!
Jesus, I look ro thee for power
T' enable me to endure the hour
When, crucified by sovereign power,
I shall die! I shall die!

7 When I ani dead! then, Lord, to rhee,
I will live! I will live!
M y time, my strength. m y all to thee;
Will I give! will I give!
0 may the Son nom make me free, .
Here, Lord, I give my all to thee, *
F o r time, and all eternity,
I will live! I n-ill live:

COSSECSATICX.
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S The carnal mind once bothered me,
But it died! but it died;
He sanctified and made me free;
So ir died! so it died!
So dead that no desire shall rise
To appear good, or great, or wise,
I n any but m y Savior’s eyes,
So I live: so I live!

53.

JTTiz. If. 63.

ilIaTv D. yumes.

K

CHORL‘S:

All for Jesus gladly I resign,
ill1 for Jesus. h e alone is mine,
Blessed Jesus; all for thee,
Thou art ail in all to me.
2 Let my hands perform his bidding,
Let n?: feet run in his ways,

Ler my eyes see Jesus only,
Let my lips speak forth his praise.

3 Worldlings prize their’gems of beautyCling to gilded toys of dust-

Boast of wealth and fame ancl pleasure,
Only Jesus will I trust.
.

4 Since ‘my eyes were fixed on Jesus,
I’ve lost sight of all beside,
So enchained my spirit’s vision,
Looking a t the Crucified.
5

0 what wondei! how amazing!

Jesus, glorious King of kings,

Deigns to caU me his beloved.
L e t s me rest beneath his wings.

54.

SELF bB.ASEXEST.
[ G. H. Cma. 74.1

HJ to be nothing, nothing,
Only to lie a t his feet

A broken and emptied vessel,
For the &laster’s use made meet,
Emptied that lie might fill me,
As forth t o his service I go;
Broken that so unhindered
H i s life through me might flow.
CHORGS:

Oh! to be nothing, nothing,
Only to lie a t his feet,
A broken and emptied vessel,
F o r the MasteFs use made meet.
2 Oh! to be nothing, nothing,

Only a s led by his hand;
!messenger a t his gateway,
Only waiting for his command;

.

55;

A L L F O R JESUS.

LL for Jesus, all for JesusAI1 my being’s ransomed powersAll my thoughts and words and doingsA11 my days a r d my honrs.

-

1

CONSECRATION.

-

Only an instrument ready
His praises to sound a t his will;
Willing, should he not require me,
In silence to wait on him still.
3 Oh! t o be nothing, nothing,

Painfui the humbling may be;

4

Yet low in the dust I'd lay me

That the world might my Savior see.
Rather be nothing, nothingTo him let their voices be raised;
-He is the fountain of blessing,
H e only is meet to be praised.

--

a*>.

CONSECRATION.

CONSECRATION.

5 6 .

L

TIIINE.

ORD,I ani thine, entirely thine,

Purchased and saved by blood divine;
With full consent thine I would be,
And own thy sovereign right in me.

I live, thine' I would die,
Be thine through alI eternity, .
T h e vow is past beyond repeal,
And now I set the solemn seal.
3 Here at the cross where flows the blood
That bought my guilty soul for God.
Thee, niy new Master, now I call,
And consecrate to thee my all.

2 Thine would

4 'Tis done, the great transaction's done!

I am my Lord's and he is mine;
'He drew me and I followed on,
Charmed to confess his love divine.

'

86.

8

&nu

SmEET WXLL OF 6oD.
G. So.
, c. D. irwsutt.

SZ
'

'

SWEET will of God, thou hast girded me

'round .
.
Like the deep moving ckrrents that girdle
the sea;
IYith omnipotent love is my poor nature
bound.
. h d his' bondage to Iove sets me perfectly
free.

1

CHORUS:

Hallelujah! halIeIujah! my soul is nom free!
For the precious blood of Jesus cleanseth even
me.
2 For years my will wrestled with vague discoxitent,
That like a sad angel o'ershadon-ed my way;
God's light in my soul with the darkness was
blent;
And my heart ever longed for an unclouded
day.
:; X I y wild will was captured. yet under the yoke
There was pain, and not peace, at the press
of the load,
Till the glorious burden the last fiber broke,
And I melted like was in the turnace of
God.
4 And now I have flung myself recklessly out.
Like a chip on the stream of the Infinite Will;
I pass the rough rocks with a siiiike and a
shout.
And I just let my God his dear purpose ful-

fill.

'

5

ENTIRE

CONSECRATION,
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I care not for self; all my blessings and p a s
I gladly yield up to the mandate above;

I wiLI follow, follow Jesus,
Trackless-thqugh the path may be;
I will folio-w, follow JesusFOLIQLV
where h e leadetli me.

6 And nom niy Icing Jesus has all his own ma

I want to but catch his low, whisperin

2 Thou hkst saved me, precious Savior,

mo rd ;
'Tis my bliss to lie low 'neath his scepterg
bright sway,
For my triumph I see in each step of m a
Lord.

From the last remains of sin:
S o w I'll follow where thou leadexh,
Only keep me pure within.
Keep me, Lord, where I'il obey thee,
Though the Iight may all. seem dim;
In the darkest moments keep me
Fully given up within.

SELF-CONSECRATION.

57.

, in the strength of grace,

iLIyself, my resirliie of days,
,I. consecrate t o thee.

.

Restore to thee thy own;
And from this nioment lire or die
T o serve niy God alone.

5s.

D

S A V E D FROX SIX.
Tme--"!Thisper sofrly, Uorher's dying."

R A W me near the Cross, dear Jesus,
There is where I \\--ant to be;
Fill me with thy Holy Spirit,
Give me light and liberty,
Oh! I'm longing for t h e Savior!
Come thyself and dwell in me;
Then, when all around seems darkness,
Help me, Lord, to follow thee.

I Iove thee!
For thou savesr me from sin.
Oh! the joy it gives to know thee,
Oh! the perfect peace within.
Earthly charms t o mq are nothing,
Since I have thy Iove within;
I am o s my may rejoicing,
Jesus saves me from all sin.

:; Precious Jesus; oh!

L O "With
"
a glad heart and free,

2 Thy ransom'd servant, I

'

CHORUS:

My crosses and triumphs, my Iosses and g a i d
I bury them all in the vortex of love.

I

SAXCTIFICATION.

L

31).

-

T

ATONISG BLOOD.

H E R E is a fountain Sll'd m i r h bIood
Drawn from Immanuel's Tieins:
And sinners, plunged beneath that flood,
Lose all their guilty stains.

2 T h e dying thief rejoiced t o see

T h a t fountain in his day;
And there may I, though viIe as lie,
Wash all niy sins away,

.

.Fc

,
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S Thou dying Lamb. thy precious blood

Shali neve: lose its power,

Ti11 ail the ransom’d Church of God,
Are saved,

tQ

5 Then in a nobler, sweeter song,

1’11 sing thy power to save,
When rhis poor lisping, stamm’ring tongue,
Lies silent in the grave.

-

60.

WASHED IN THE BLOOD.

E. IL C ~ J J Z L V I
ATE you been IO Jesns €or the cleansing
power?
Are you wash’d in the bIood of the Lamb?
Are YOU fully trusting in his grace this hour?
Are you washed in the blood o€ the Lamb?
Bnr(zR 3;.

H

CHORCS:

”’

Are you wash’d in the blood,
In the soul-cleansing blood of the Lamb?
Are gout garments spotless?
Are they white as snow?
Are you wash’d in the blood of the lamb?

waking daily by the Savior’s side?
Are you mash% in the blood of the Lamb?
DOyou rest each moment in the crucified?
Are you wash’d in the blood of the Lamb?

9 Are you

:I When the Bridegroom cometh \\-ill your
be white, - _ _

$
7
.

. .1 1

-61

robes

P u r e and white in the blood of the Lamb?
IYiII your soul be ready for t h e mansiom
bright?
,?lad be mashed in the blood of t h e Lamb?

sin no more.

’ 4 E’er since, by faith, I sax- the stream
Thy fiowing wounds suppiy,
Redeeming !ove has been niy theme,
And shall be, ti11 I die.

-

EXTIRE SANCTIFICATION.

I

L a - aside the garments t h a t are stained with
sin,
And be wash’d in the blood of t h e Lamb?
There’s a fountain flowing for t h e sou1 unclean;
0 be wash‘d in the blood of t h e Lamb!

61.

W

THE H I G H CALLXXG.

H.4T is our calling‘s glorious hope
Bur inward h o h e s s ?
For this to Jesus I look up,
I calmly x a i t for this.
* 2 I wait till he shall touch me clean,
Shall life and power impart,
(-n -~ me e the faith that casts out sin
And purifies the heart.
:t When Jesus makes my heart his throne
M y sin shall all depart;
;\nd lo! he saith: “X q u i c u y come
T o fully cleanse t h y heart.”
.I Be it according to t h y word,
Redeem me from all sin;
My heart would now receive thee, LordCome in, my Lord, come in.

.

. .
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Badah qo.

DO-

9

*

A T TI3E CROSS.
7.ir . ~ t ( ~ ~ . t t ~ J

Thou dost reign in every part;
(1: Blessed Jesus, keep me white,
.
in the light. :11
Keep me- xalking

O K N at the cross where die Savior d
Down where for cleansing from si
cried,
There to niy heart was the blood applied;
GIory t o his name.

1

:3

I am safe within the fold,
Ail m y cares on thee are rolled;
.
I ‘enjoy the sweetest res:,

F o r I am leaning on thy breast;
I/ :Blessed Jesus, keep me Tvhite,
Keep nie walking in the light. :\I

CHORL‘S:

Glory t o his name,
Glory to his name,
There t o m y heart was the blood dppIieg
Glory to his name.
3

ESTIRE SAECTIFICXTION.

3 Precious Jesus, day by day,

Keep me in the holy way;
Keep my niind in perfect peace;
Every day my faith ipcrease:
11: Fiessed Jesus. keep me white,
Keep m e walking in the light. :I1

I am so wondrously saved from sin:

Jesus so sweetly abides within,
There at the cross where he rook xie in;
Glory to his name.
-.

0 precious fountain that sares from sin,
I am so glad I have entered in,

-i
Blessed

Jesus, more and more
On itiy soul thy spirit poui,
By thy precious blood applied,
Keep me wholly sanctified.

Here Jesus saves me and keeps me clean;
Glory to his name.

4 Come to this fountain so rich and sweet,

Cast thy poor soul a t the Savior‘s feet,
Plunge in just now and be made complete;
Glory to his name.

63-

KGEP ItlE XVHITE.
C<lm G. s.5s.
A’. IfiTlr&n. 6-v i c r .

B AI1
Thou

LESSED Jesus. tho\* art mine,
I have is wholly thine;
dost dwell within my heart,

84.

CLISGITG TO THE CBOSS.

OCK of ages, cleft for me.
Let me hide myself in thee;
Let the water and the blood.
Froni rliy ivounded side which flox’d
Be of sin the double cureSave from wrath and make me pure.

:

63.

' .i

64

ENTIRE SANCTIFICATION.
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2 Could my tears forever flow-

Could my zeal no languor knowThese for sin could not atone;
Thou must save, and thou alone;
In my hand n o price I bring;
SimpIy to thy cross I cling.

cb.

When my eyes shall ciose in death,
When I rise to worlds unknown,
And behold thee on thy throneRock of ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in thee.
W0L;Y REST.

ORD, I believe a rest remains
A rest where pure enjoyment reigns,
And thou art loved done.

2 A rest where all our soul's desire

Is fix'd on things above;
Where fear, and sin, and grief espire,
Cast out by perfect love.

3 0 that I n o w the rest might know,

Believe, and enter in;
Now, Savior, now the power bestow,
And let me cease from sin.

4 Remove this hardness from my heart,

This unbelief remove;

To me the rest of faith impart-

The Sabbath of thy love.

@

TEE L I G H T POXE.

THAT my load of sin -,\-ere Sone:
0 that I could at Iast submit;

*Xt Jesus' feet tb Iay it daw+T o Iay my soul at J e s s ' feet.
1 Rest for-my soul I lonq to find;
Savior or' all, if rniiiethou art,
Give me thy meek a d lowiy mind
And stamp thine image on niy heart.
3 Break off the yoke of inbreci sin
And fully set iiiy spirit free;
I cannot rest till pure u-ithin'Till Iani wholly lost in thee.
Fain w o d d I learn of thee, nil- God: Thy light and easy burden p r o w ;
T h e cross all stain'd s i t h hal!oT.v'd biood,
The iabor of thy Jyicg 1oi.e.
.
j Come, Lord, the drooping sinner cheer,
Xor let thy chariot 71-heels delay;
Appear, in my poor heart appear!
JIy God, my Saviour, come axay!

3 While I draw this fleeting breath,

65.

65

EXTIRE SANCTIFICATION.
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J

ALL 7nCTORXOCS LOVE*

ESUS, thine all \*iciorious love

Shed in lily heart abrcad;
Then shall my feet no ior?,'rer rove,
Rooted and fised in God.
9 Oh! that in me the sacred fire
Might now begin t o q!ox;;
Bum np the dross of base desire,
And make the mountains flow.

.

ENTIRE SANCTIFICATION.
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3 Oh! that it now from heaven might f d ,

And all my sin consume;
Come, Holy Ghost, for thee I call;
Spirit of burning, come.

4 Refining fire go through my heart;
Illuminate my soul;
Scatter thy life through every part,
And sanctify the whole.
5

My steadfast soul, from falling free,
Shall then no Ion,mer rove:
While Christ is all the world to me,
And all my heart is love.

68.

1 BELIEVE--JESCS SAVES.

LET

us sing of his love once again,
Of the love than can never decay;
Of the blood of the Lamb newly slain,
Till we praise him again in that day.

1) :I believe,

CHORUS:

Jesus saves,
And his blood makes me “whiter than snow.”:
2 There is cleansing and healing for all
Who piill wash in the life-giving blood;
.
There is life everlasting, and joy
At the right hand of God, through the biood.

3 Even now while we taste of his love
We are filled with delight at his name;
But what will it be, when above
We shall join the song of the Lamb?

EXTIRE SAXCTIFICATIOS.
4

3

61

Then we’ll march in his name til1 w e come
At his bidding to enter our rest;
-4nd the Father- s h i l welcome 11s home
To our place in the reaims of the blest.

So with banaer unfurled to the brcezc,
Our motio shall holiness be,
‘Till the crown at his hand we shall seize, ‘
And the King in his glory we see.

THZ TRL’E

69.

THE

VIXE.

voice of the Lord smeedy saith to me,
The true vine am I and the branches are
ye,
-4bide ye in me, all ye branches of mine,
Abide, 0 abide, in the true living \%e.
CHORUS:

Lovely Vine, let thy life thro’ us flow,
No life out of thee can we know.
Love all divine Bowing ever thro’ the Vine,
I n thee will thy branches ever grorv.
3 Thou, Father. all hoiy, the husbandman Art,

The branch without h i t , wiii thy hand take
may,
0, all seeing eye, rather purge thou m y heart,
Nor let me, dear Lord, from thee e’er go astray.

3 Much fruit may we bear t o thy glory, 0.Lord,

As upward we grow through the vine unto thee,
-

Abiding in love and obeying thv n-ord;
T h y branches forever and ever t o be.

-

L,‘..+.,

.

.
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TRE BLOOD T H A T CLELTSETH-

0 Through this changiqg worid below,

HE blood that flowed from Calvary,

From all my sins now cleanseth me,
And I praise my Redeemer, my soul is free,
For the blood now cleanseth me.
CHORUS :

. This fountain cleanseth from all sin,
And every one may now plunge in,
There's a fountain, a fountain of water and blo
Ever flowing for you and for me.
2

4

0 wonderful salvation this;
Unmeasured wealth of love and peace;
And I praise my Redeemer, my soul is free,
F o r the blood now cleanseth me.

3 With joy I tell to others round
Whar depth of mercy I have found,
And I praise my Redeemer, my soul is free,
For the blood now cleanseth me.
Tl.

CLOSE-

LORD, T O THEE.

AVIOR, more than life to me,
I am clinging, diaging close to thee,
Let thy precious blood applied,
Keep me ever, ever near thy side.
CHORUS:

Every day, every hour,
Let me know thy cleansing power,
May thy tender love t o me,
Bind me cIoser, closer, Lord, to thee.

89

Lead me gently, gently, as I go,
Trusting thee, I can not stray,
I can never,. never lose my way.
3 Let me love thee more and more,
Till this fleeting, fleeting life is o'er;
'Tiil my soul is lost in love,
In a brighter, brighter world above.

-

72.

SELF CRECIFIED.
[JK X.Craff.1

O W cruciEed with Christ I amT h e self within is slain,
But still I live, and yet not IChrist lives in me again.
CHORC'S:

I ani sinking out of self-out of seli into Christ,

Sinking out of self into Christ,
Sinking, sinkinq, sinking out of self,
Sinking out of self into Christ.
2 Dead to the world and sin I ani,
Alive to God alone;
The life I have I live by faith
In God's beloved Son.
3 The throne of self within my heart,
The King of saints doth fill;
BIy spirit crowns him Lord of all,
.And waits to do his will.
4 Hereafter it is no more I,
Or sin that ruleth me,
Reign,
reign forever, blessed Christ,.
.
My d.iIgive t o thee.

70
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A C L E d l HEART.

0 -4

H! for a heart t o praise niy Godheart from sin set ireeX h e a t that always feels thy blood
So freely spilt for me.
2 A heart resign'd, submissive, meek,

ENTIRE S.l,\iC?u

Believing, true and clean;
Which neither life nor death can part
From him mho dwells within.

-i
X

heart in every thought renexy'd,
And full of love divine;
Perfect, and right. and pure, and good,
-4 copy, Lord: oi thine.

5

Thy nature, gracioirs Lord, impart:
Come quickly from above:
?\'rite thy new name upon m); heartThy new best name, of love.

.*.
I
The

e.

I .LX TXE VmE.

-411the vine and yc are the branches,
Bear precicus fruit for Jesus to-day,
branch in me that no fruit ever beareth
Jesus hath said he taIietli away.

3

CHORUS:

I ani the vine and ye are the brancheh
I am the vine, be. faithful and true,
.Isk whar ye will, your prayer shall be graritld
The father lov'd me, so I. have lov'd you.
L' S o w ye are clean through words I have
spoken;
Abiding in me much fruit 57e shalI bear,
Dwelling in thee my promise unbroken,
Glory with me in heaven ye shall share.

My great Redeemer's throne:
Where only Christ is heard to speakWhere Jesus reigns alone.

3 Oh! for a lowly, contrite heart;

CATION.

:i

Yes. b y your fruit the world is to know you;
W a k i n g in love a s children of day;
Follom your Guide, he has passed on before
you,

Leading to realms of glorious day.
4 Whom the Lord loveth he shall be chastened,

T o bring forth pure fruit for Jesus the Lord,
Stand in the furnace, the fourth shall be with
you,
While resting in Jesus' infinite Word.

is.

J

THE ONLI: REFVGE.

ESCS, lover of my soul,
L e t me to thy boson1 fly,

While the nearer waters roil,
W'hile the tempest still is high;
Hide me, 0 my Savior, hide,
. 'Till the storm of life is past;
Safe into the haven guide,
0 receive my soul at last.

.

-

io
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e: refnge have I none;

,gangs my helpless soul o n thee;
7 % i;Leave, O leave me not alone;
\,<b
Stili suppo:~and coinxort n:e;
All my trust on thee is stay'd;
-ut m y help from thee I bring;
Cover my defenseless head
With the shadow of thy wing.
3 Thou, 0 Christ, art all I want:
Yore than all in thee I find;
Raise the fallen, cheer the faint,
Heal the sick, and lead the blind.
Just and holy is thy name:
CIeanse me from unrigiiteousness;
L-nworthy, Lord, and weak I aniThou art full of truth and grace.
'
4 Plenteous grace with thee is foundGrace to cover a11 my sin;
Let the healing streams abonnd:
*
Make and keep me pure TL-ithin.
Thou of life the fountain art;
Freely let me take of thee;
Spring thou up v*ithin i q heart;
Rise t o all eternity.

1 t't'hile with one accord assembled,

All in an upper room.
Came the-power, etc.

'

56.

.

PnmcosT.lL P O T T E R .
[Bnrl& Son,rr. J

*TT

.S rhe very same poxver?
The very same poxer;
'Tis rhe very s a n e power
That they had at Pentecosr;
'Tis the pow'r, the power; [come down.
'Tis the pow'r that Jesusgro:nis'd should

:i >%%hcicven tongues of fire,

And a rushing mighty wind,
Came the power, etc.

4 'Twas rvliile they all x e r e praying,

-4nd believing it would conie,
Came the pomer, etc.

5

Some thought they were fanatic,
Or were drunken with new wine;
'Twas the power, etc.

6

Three thousand were converted,
And were added to the church,
Ey the power, etc;

7 T h e martyrs had this power,

As they triumphed in the flames;
'Tn-as the power, etc.

s Our fathers had this power.

And we may have it, too;
,'Tis the Fon-er, etc.

9

'Tis the very same pox-er,
F o r I feel it in Iny soul;
'Tis the power? etc.

I;a
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TNE VALLEY OF BLESSING.
[Seidah Songi.]

HAVE entered the valley. of blessing
.. sy!&

7%

Saying they wiil wash to-morrowt
Waiting a t the pool;
Others step in left and right,
Wash their stained garments white,
Leaving you in sorrow’s night,
SVaiting at the pool,
Waiting, wsiting, waiting a t The’pool

,;ih.~~,esus abides with me there:

. d n d his’ spirit

and blood make niy cleansing
complete,
And his perfect love casteth out fear.

cIror\us:

i! There is pcace in the valley of blessing so’

sweet,
.ind plenty the land doth impart,
And there’s rest for the weary. worn traveler‘s
feet.
-And joy for the sorrowing heart.

i? Souls, your filthy garments wearing,
Waiting a t the pool;
Hearts, your heavy burden bearing,
Waiting a t the pool;
,Can it be you never heard,
‘Jesuslong ago hath stirred
The waters with his mighty word,
Waiting at the pool?
~

3 Thousands once were standing near you,

Waiting at the pool;
Come their voices back to cheer you,
Waiting at the pool;
Back from Canaan’s happy shore,
Sorrows past and labor o’er,
TYhere they stand in tears no more.
LVaiting at the pool.

3 There is love in the valley of blessing SO sweet,

Such as none but the blood-mash’d may feei,
When heaven conies down redeemed spirits to
greet.
And Christ sets his covenant seal.

.i
There’s a song in the valley of blessing

so

sweet,
That angels wouId fain join the strain,
,
As with rapturous praises ive b o w at his feet. ’
Crying, icTVorthythe Lamb that was slain!”

WAITING AT TI.IE POOL.

HOC‘SXSDS stand to-day in sorrow,
Waiting at the pool;

SO

Oh! come to this valley of blessing so sweet,
Where Jesus mill fuihess bestowAnd believe, and receive, and confess him,
That all his salvation may know.

ZF

4

Mother leaves the son, the daughter,
Waiting a t the pool;
Calls to them across the water,
Waiting at the pool;

ESTIRE S.-~XCTIFI&TIO~.
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You can never more embrace
Mother, or behold her face,
If you keep the leper’s place,
Waiting at the pool.

’

4 ‘ H e cast on me a look of love,
Such a s no zvor$s can show;
I feit within my very soul
He washd me iyhite a s snow.

5 Step in boldly-death map smite YOU,

i; I’II teil to every-saint I meet,
To sinners high and low,
That, trusting in the Savior’s blood,
. It Fashes white as snow.

Waiting at the pool;
Jesus m a y no more invite you,
Waiting a t the pool:
r aitli is near you, take her hand,
‘Seek mith her tlie better laEd,
.And no longer doubting stand
Waiting a t the pool.

-

a

79.

WFIRrrE AS

ssom.

The virtue of niy Savior’s blood,
That washes white as snow.
CHORCS:

There is pow’r in Jesus’ blood.
There is pow’r in Jesus’ blood:
There is pow’r in Jesus’ blood
To wash me white as snow.

2

.

6 And when t o that bright TcorId abol-e,
. My raptur’d soul shall go,
X y song shall be-the precious blood
Still washes white a s snow.

-

H! many years my brrden’d heart,
Has sighed, h a s longed to know

I heard the saints in rapture teiI
How much a soul may know
Of Jesus’ precious, deansing blood,
That mashes white as snow.

3 I came to Jesas sick and vile,

That I this grace might know,
And trusted in his precions blood
To wash me white as snoLr-

77

ENTIRE Sr\XCTIFICATION.

so.

”HE CLE-LYSING STREAX*

P/iiL-h IcltlJ7rCr.

6ffliIZhj.

HI now I
the crimson wai-e,
p
J
The fountain deep and wide;
Jesus, my Lord, mighty to save,
see

Points to his mounded side.
.

CHORUS:

The cieansing stream I

see,

I see.

1 plunge, and oh1 it cleanserh me!
Oh! praise the Lord, ic cleanseth me,
I t cleanseth me: yes, cleansetii me.

2 I tee tlie new creation rise,

B hear the speaking blood,
I t speaks. polluted nature dies!
Sinks ’neath the deansing flood.

,

. .

78
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ENTIRE SXSCTIFICATIOY.

ENTIRE SANCTIFICXTIOX.

3 I rise to walk in heaven's own light

Above the world and sinWith heart made pure and garments wh@
And Christ enthroned within.

4

-Sl.

Amazing grace, 'tis heaven below,
To feel the blood applied:
And Jesus, only Jesus knowMy Jesus crucified.

CLEARSZSG I S THE BLOOD.

R. Xartsazirh3k;. fr.i

m t r n / r t.

pio"

oht the hope that Calvary bripgs!
IVhere
brialove divine with mercy blendr;
How full the joy that all may find!
F%-heref l o w the blood can save and cleanse.
CHORCB:

I ani glad there is cleansing in the blood;
I ani glad there is cleansing in the blood:
Tell the world-all the worid.
There is cleansing in the Savior's blooci
2 'Tis there: 'tis there! the soul may go

And wash its sins acd stains away:
W h o gives up all--mho conies b y faith.
This cleansing finds without delay.

3 Speak, speak to Zion's burdened ones:

Lead. lead them up to Ca!vary's Moant;
The wan: of aching liearts is met.
By cleansing in redemption's fount.

Why need- ve struggie on with self?
W e car$t make one black spot white;
'Tis Christ's own blood, and that alone,
Can cliange a 4 cleanse the hear1 aright.

4

.i

I come! I come! and glad I am,

That Jesus calls the lost and vile;
Fhere thousands have a cleansing found;
I'll heed die Savior's welcome smile.

S't.

H

t7-L +8.

FILL >In sow.

E. Ir. StoRcs.

OT'ER o'er me. Holy Spirit.

Bathe my trembling heart aid brow,
Fill me with thy hallowed presence,
Come, 011, come and fill me now.
CHORUS:

Fill m e now, fill me nom,
Jesus, come and fill me non-;
Fill iiie with thy hallowed presence,
Come, oh, come and fill me now2 3 i o u canst fill me, gracious Spirit,

Tho' I cannot tell thee hox~-,.
Ebt I need thee, greatly need thee,

- , Come, oh, come and fill me

I~OTV.

2 I ~ r weakness,
n
full of weakness;

At thy sacred feet I bow,
Blest divine, eternal Spirit,
Fill with power, and fill me now.

79
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4 Cleanse and comfort; bIess and save me,
Bathe, oh, bathelmy heart and brow;
Thou art comiorting and saving,
Thou art sweetly fdling now.

ESTIRE SAXCTIFICATION.
S4.

1

82

THE H A L F XXCVEB TOLD.

KXOW I Iove thee better, Lord,
Than any earthly joy,
For thou hast given me the peace
Which norbing can destroy.
CHORUS:

8%.

JFix. H. $2.

3IIGIXCY T O SAVE.

ELL

Am& witm*ve.

glory to Jesus be given,
That life and salvation are free;
And all may be washed and forgiven,
For Jesus has saved even me.

2

CHORUS:

Yes, Jesus is mighty to save,

4

The measureless depths of his gract!
My soul all his fullness would prove,
And live in his loving embrace.

In him all my needs are supplied,
His love makes my heaven below,
And freely his blood is applied,
His blood, that makes whiter than snow-

Than any earthly throng;
And sweeter is the thought of thee
Than any lovely song.
Then well may I be glad?
Without the secret of thy love
1 could not but be sad.

-L

f? Froni darkness. and sin and despair,
Out into the light of his love,
He has brought nie and made me a n kir
To kingdoms and mansions above.

Oh! the rapturous heights of his love:

I know that thou art nearer still

3 Thou hast put gladness in my heart;

And all his salvation may know;
On his bosom I lean,
And his biood makes me clean,
For his biood washes whirer than snpv.

3

The-haIf has never yet been told,
Of love so full and free;
The haif has never yet been told,
The blood, it cleanseth-me.

s;.

0 Savior, precious Savior, mine!

What miIt thy presence be,
If such a life of joy can crown
Our walk on earth with thee.

BLISS OF THE PC’RIIFIED.

[R&. F. EOtf1v:td.1.
H! bliss of the purified, biiss of the free!
I plunge in the crimson tide opened for
me!
O’er sin and uncleanness exulting I stand,
And point to the print of the naiis in his hand.

0
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CHORUS:

‘L

2 Oh! bliss of the purified, Jesus is mine;

No longer in dread condemnation I pine,
In conscious salvation I sing of his grace;
W h o lifted upon me the light of his face.

3 Oh! bliss of the purified, bliss of the pure!

No wound hath the soul that his blood cannot

I’m walking close to Jesus’ sideSo close that I can hear
The softest whisper of his love,
In feilowship so dear,
And feel his great Almighty hand,
Protects me in this hostile land.

.

3 I’m leaning on his loving breast;

Along life’s weary way,
3Iy path, illumined by his smiles,
Grows brighter day by day,
X o foes, no woes my heart can fear,
With my Almighty friend so near.

cure;
No sorrow-bowed head but in him may find
rest,
No tears but may dry them on Jesus’ breast.

.
4 Oh! Jesus, the crucified, thee will I sing,
My blessed Redeemer, my God and my King;
My soul filled with rapture shall shout o’er the
grave,
And triumph in death in the “?dighty to save.”

aM

Si.

-

X X A Z I X G GRACE.

AZIXG grace-how

sweet the soundThat saved a wretch like me!
I once was lost, but now I’m found.
Was biind, but now I see.

i! ’Til-as grace that taught my heart to fear,
COmPARIONSRIP TylplcH JESVS.
[ Tri. 123.1

86.

8”

! blessed fellowship divine,

’

Oh! joy supremely sweet,
Companionship with Jesus here,
Makes life with bliss replete,
In union with the purest One,
I find my heaven on earth begun.

- .

,

.

Oh! wondrous bGss, Oh: joy sublime! ’
I’ve Jesus with mF ail the time,
Oh! vrondrous bliss, Oh! joy sublime!
I’ve Jesus with m e all the time.

CHORGS:

Oh! sing of his mighty love,
Sing of his mighty love,
Sing of his mighty love,
hlighty to save.

I.

And grace my fears relieved;
How precious did that grace appear,
T h e hour I first believed.

:: T h o ’ many dangers, toils and snares,

I have already come;
’Tis grace that brought me safe thus far,
And grace shall lead me home.

e.

‘ L

*

CHRISTIAN WARFARE.

84

‘

-.

4 The Lord has promised good to me,

His word my hope secures;
H e will my shield and portion be,
As long a s life endures.

%

HE holy war is raging,

And the foe is gathering ’round
To capture Zion’s soldiers,
O r drive them from the ground.

this heart and flesh shall fail,
And mortal life ,shall cease,
I shall possess, within the vail,
X life of joy and peace.

CXQRCS:

Don’t YOU know that Zion’s soldiers
Stand firmly in the fight?
And the more you do oppose them
T h e stronger is their might.

6 Then mill he own my worthless name

Before hifi father’s face,
And in the New Jerusalem,
Appoint my soul a place.

N

But the roar of Judah’s Lion
Throws terror in their camp.

PERSEVERASCE.

Ten thousand foes arise,
The hosts of sin are pressing hard
To draw thee from the skies.
9

2 T h e foe steps quick and sprightly,
Like a spirit in their tramp;

-

Y soul,be on thy guard.

0 watch, and fight and pray;
The battle ne’er give o’er;
Renew it boldIy every day,
And help divine implore.

$:

4 T h e n persevere till death
Shall bring thee to thy God;
He’ll take thee, at thy parting breath,
To his divine abode.
” 2

j.

We see the shining armor
Of the soldiers in the field;
T h e holy courage ?n their brow
Seems to say they will net yieId.
,

4 We read upon their banners,

13 words of living light,
That one can chase a thousand,
And two ten thousand fight.

3 Ne‘er think the vict’ry won,

Nor lay thine armor down;
The work of faith will not be done
’Till thou obtain the crown.

TBE EOLY WAR.

19.

5 Yes, when

8 5.

CRR1STIk.X WARFLRE.

00.

I

FOLLOWING JEStS.

WILL follow thee, my Savior,

Wheresoe’er my lot may be;
Where thou goest I mill fallow,
Yes, my Lord, 1’11follow thee,

. - . .-,,.

,*

86
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.

.

CR&STIAN WARFARE.

.
CHRISTIAN WARFARE.

CHORUS :

2 Let the world despise and Ieave me,
They have left my Savior too;

I will follow thee, my Savior,
Thou didst shed thy blood for me,
And tho’ all men should forsake me,
By thy grace I’ll follow thee.

Human hearts andlooks deceive me,
Thou art not like them untrue.
And while-thou shalt smile upon me,
God of wisdom, love and might,
Foes may hate, and friends disown me,
Show thy face and all is bright.

9 Tho’ the road be rough and thorny,

Trackless as the stormy sea,
Thou hast trod the way before me,
And I still will follow thee.

:3

2 Tho’ ’tis lone, and dark, and dreary,

Cheerless tho’ my path may be,
If thy voice I hear before me,
Fearlessly I’ll follow thee.

4

Tho’ I meet with tribulation,
Sorely tempted though I be;
I remember thou wast tempted,
And rejoice to follow thee.

5

Though to Jordan’s rolling billow,
Cold and deep thou leadest me;
‘Thou hast crossed the waves before me,
And I still will follow thee.

With thy favor loss is gain.

Storms may howl and clouds may gather,
,411 must work for good to me.

34.

E’

Tri. 74.

...

.XIRC€XXXG T O ZION.

OME ye that Iove the Lord,

x

1t:rtfs.

And let our joys be known:
Join in a song with sweet accord,
Join in a song mith sweet accord,
And thus surround the throne,
A n d thus surround the throne.

LEAVING LLL F O R JESCS.

J ESUS,

I my cross have taken,
All to leave and follow thee:
Naked, poor, despised, forsaken.
Thou from hence my all shall be,
Perish every fond ambition,
A11 I’ve sought, or hoped, or known,
Yet how rich is my conditionGod and heaven are still my own.

Go, then, earthly fame and treasure;
Come disaster, scorn and pain,
In thy service pain is pieasureI have called thee, Abba, Father,
I have set my heart on thee;

-

91.

81

CHORUS:

’

We’re marching to Zion,
Beautiful, beautiful Zion,
We’re marching upward to Zion,
That beautiful city of God.

58

CHRISTIAS WARFARE.
CHRISTIAN WARFARE.

2 Let those refuse to sing

W h o never knew our God;
11 : But children of the heavenly King :I]
11: May speak their joys abroad. :\I

3 NO cumbrous garb I wear,

4 I can not slack m y pace

For eacfi’s‘fantastic shorn:
F o r like a flint I’ve set my face,
That 1’11 to Zion go.

4 Then let our songs abound,

93.

I

Immanuet’h

94.

1

they must do,
If fair Canaan they would possessThey must stiil keep in sight of the pillar of
light
Which led on to the promised rest,
T h e camps on the road couid :lot be their
abode;
But often as the trumpet did blow,
They all, glad of a chance of a furcher advance,
Must then take up their baggage and go.

THE NARROW WAY-]

CHORUS:

I take the narrow way,
W i t h the resolute few who dare to go througnI take the naFow waf.
9

I leave the world behind,

After the Lord to go,
Renouncing with the steadfast mind
Its pride, and pomp, andshow.

F R O i n E G F P T TO C I S d A X .

T H E old Israelites knew what it was that

STORM the gate of strife,
I force my passage through;
And all intent on endless life, .
T h e nwrow way pursue.

. I take the narrow way,

I

My progress to impede;
My pilgrim robe, divinely fair,
Is fashioned a11 for speed.

3 The hill of Zion yields
A thousand sacred sweets,
11:Before we reach the heavenly fields, :11
11: Or walk the golden streets. :/I

And every tear be dry;
I{: We’re marching through
ground. :/I
[I: To fairer worlds on high. :I]
*

89.

2

I am thankful, indeed, for the Heat-enIy Head

Which before me has hitherto gone:
For that pillar of love which dotli onxard srill
move,
-4nd doth gather our souls inro one.
Now the cross-bearing throng are advancing
along,
And a closer communion doth flow,
Now all who would stand on the promised land,
Let them take up their crosses and go.

90

CHRISTIAN WARFARE.

3 The way is all new, as it opens to view:
And behind is the foaming Red Sea,
So none need to speak of the onions and lee@
Or to talk about garlics to me.
On Jordan’s near side I can never abide,
For no place here of refuge I see,
’Till I come to the spot, and inherit the lot
Which the Lord God will give unto me.
4 What though some in the rear preach up teq
rorand fear!
And complain of the trials they meet?
Though the giants before mitii great iury da
roar,
I’m resolved I will never retreat.
We are little, ’tis true, and our numbers are feq
And the sons of old Anal; are tall;
But x-hile I see a track I will never go back,.
But go on at the risk of my all.
5 Kow the bright morning damns for the camps9
to move on,
And the priests with their trumpets do b l o d
As the priests give the soucd and the trumpea
resound,
And my soul is exulting to go.
If I’m faithful and true, and my journey pursud
’Ti11I stand on the heavenly shore,
I shall joyfully see what a blessin, to me
Was the mortifying cross which I bore.
6 All my honors and wealth, ail my p l e a s m a
and health,
I am willing should now be a t stake;
If my Christ I obtain, I shall think it great gcQ
F o r the sacrifice which I shall make;

CHRISTIAN WARFARE.

91

When all I have forsook, like a bubbie ’twill
look,
From the midst .of the glorified throng,
Where all lGsses are gain, and each sorro~~v
and
pain
Are exchanged for the conqueror‘s song-

-

95.

A

T E X SOLzLmX C U G E .

CHARGE to keep I have,
A God to glorify,
A never-dying soul to save,
And fit it for the shy.
2 To serve the present ag
?fly calling to fuIfill,
0 may it all my powers engage
To do my Masterk will.
3 Arm me with jealous care, *
A s in thy sight to live,
And oh! thy servant, Lord, prepare
A strict account t o give.
-i
Help me to match and pray,

-4nd on thyself rely,
Assured if I my trust betray
I shall forever die.

S6.

-

8”

-

TONE-ELGSLJI COXPA3T.

the carnal fields of mqmmon,
.Where Apollyon’s i a r q lay,
And the servile hosts of\Aga ,
&e in battIe
,.
, _..
. full. array;
I .
L

- ? .

3,-

CHRISTIAN WARFARE.
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We, a little band of Christians,

All their forces dare to meet;
F o r we’re sounding forth the trumpet
That shall never call retreat.
CHORUS:

No; never call retreat,
No, never call retreat,
W e are sounding forth the trumpet
That shall never call retreat.
2 W e have raised the gospel banner,
With its standard planted high,
And, through Jesus, our Redeemer,
We shpll conquer, though we die.
AIl the art of holy fighting
We will learn at Jesus’ feet,
Mrl.lo has bid u s sound the triiinpet
That shall never call retreat.

&

3 We have drawn t sword for glory,
And the scab
thrown away,
W e have buckled on our armor,
And are sure to win the day.
With our head beneath the helmet,
And the rock beneath our feet,
W e are sounding forth the trumpet,
That shall never call retreat.

-

97.

Tsi. 63.

LO: TlRE GOLDEN FIELDS.

L%Fnnny Cody.

goIden fields are smiling,
L O ,Wherefore
the
idle shouldst thou be?
Great the haryest, few the workers,
And the Lord hath need of thee..

CHRISTIAN WARFARE.

95

Go and work, the time is waning;
Let thy earnest heart reply
T o the.cal1 so oft repeated,
-“Blessed Master, here am I.”
CHORUS:

Hark! the song, the song of busy mrkers,
In the field so fair to see;
Go and E11 thy place among them,
For the Lord liath need of thee.
2 Take the balm of consolation,
This so oft has cheered thy heart;
Let some weary brother toiler
In thy comfort share a part,
Go and lift the heavy burden
H e has struggled long to bear,
Go, and kneeling down beside him,
Eiend thy faith with his in prayer.
3 Go and gather souls for JesusPrecious souls thy love may win,
Lead them to the door of niercyTell them how to enter in.
‘
Go and gather souls for Jesus,
Work while strength and breath remain,
What are years of constant labor,
T o the joy thou yet shalt gain.
4 Go then, work, the Master calleth,
Go, no longer idle be;
Waste no more thy precious moments,
For the Lord hath need of thee,
Once he gave his life thy ransom.
That thy soul with him might lire,
Now the service he demandeth
Can thy heart refuse to give ?

94
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CHRISTIAX WARFARE.

CHORUS:

REGRETX’ING W A S T E D . Y E A R S .

vs.

Oh ! no matter what the world says,
No matter_for its frowns,
No matter for the storms, no never;
If to Jesus you are true,

UST I go, and empty handed,

Thus my dear Redeemer meet ?.
Not one day of service give him,
Lay no trophy a t his feet.

Thefee’sa glory waits for you,
In the beautiful, the glad forever.

CHORUS:

I!

Must I go, and empty handed
Nust I meet my Saviour so ?
Not one soul with which to greet him,
Must I empty handed g o ? ”

:%Oh ! the years of sinning masted,
Could I but recall them now,
I would give them to my Savior,
JL

99.

I sometimes wish, when I’m weary and sad,

That the golden gates were nearer,
But I still can wait for a joy so great,
And I know the crown mill be the dearer.
:: I sometimes ask when I think of the end,
Will the Lord on me have pity ?
Will he bid me come to the dear. dear home,
In the beautiful, the glad forever?

i? Not at death I shrink or falter,
F o r niy Savior saves iiie now;
But to meet him empty handedThought of that now clouds my brow.

To his will

lo@

I

0 y e saints, arouse, be earnest.

U p and work while ? e t ’tis day,
E’er the night of death o’errakes you
Strive for souls while yet you may.

1

I X THE RIF‘EZD BOCK.
illuqp

D. ~ L Z V M J .
X the rifted rock I’m resting,
Safely slielter’d I abide,
\There n o foes-no storms-molest me,
TVliile within the cleft I hide.

Bm. 19.

I’d gladly bow.

CKORCS :

S o w I’m resting, sweetly resting,
In the cleft once made for me:
Jesus. blessed Rock of Ages,
I will hide myself in thee.

THE G L A D FOREVER.

SOMETI;?VIESthink ‘tistoo good to be trues
When they talk of life’s fair river,

Of the land so bright, where there falls

w-

nQ

L‘

Long pursued by sin and Satan,
\Veary, sad, I long’d for rest,
Then I found this lieav’nly sheIter,
Open’d in my Savior’s breast.

96
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CHRISTIXN \VT;XRFARE.

3 Peace, which passeth understanding,

4

91

.iSoon

to Jordan’s swelling river,
Like a soidier I shall come:
Then I mean to shout salvation,
And go singipg-glory home.

Joy the world can never give,
Now in Jesus I am finding,
I n his smiles of love I live.

In the Rifted Rock I’ll hide me,
‘Till the storms of life are past,
All secure in this blest refuge,
Heeding not the fiercest blast.

S E C O S D CHORUS.

T1iere‘s-a victor’s cro7vn forever,
There’s a throne i n heaven for you,
If in faith and brave endea:.oi
Always to your Lord you’re true.

-

101.

I

I’X A SOLDIER.

102.

G,

‘M a soldier bound for glory,
I’m a soldier marching on ;

Come and hear me tell my storyAll who long in sin have gone.
I love Jesus, Hallelujah, I love Jesus. yes I do;
I love Jesus, he’s my Savior: Jesus smiles a&
loves me too.
3 I will tell you what induced me

F o r the better land to start:
’Twas the Savior’s loving kindness
Overcome and won ~ i heart.
y

3 When I first with Christ enlisted,
Many said, ‘‘ He’ll turn again ;”

.!

*;

4

But, though every day resisted,
I n the ranks I still remain.

4 I’m a wonder unto many,
God alone the change hath wrought;
Here I raise my Ebenezer.”
Hither by his help I’m brought.

5

FOR ITCTOKIOC3 FAITH.

FOR a faith that wiil not shrink,

kJ Though press‘d by every foe,
That mill not tremble on tiie brink
Of any earthly woe:That will not murmur or complaia
Beneath the chast‘ning rod.
But. in the hour of grief or pain.
IViil lean upon its God:A faith that shines more bright and clear
IVhen tempests rage n-ithout:
That when in dancer linon-s no fear,
In darkness feels 110 doubt:That bears. unmoved. t!ie 17.-orld’sdread frown,
Nor lierds its scornful sniile.
That seas ot trouble cannot drOWi1,
Or Satan’s arts bczui1e:X faith tharkeeps tiie narrow way
’Till life‘s last hour is t!ed.
.kid with a pure and heavenly ray
Illunirs a dying bed.

CHXISTIAN WARFARE.
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6 Lord, give us such a faith as this,

And then, mhate’er may come,
We’ll taste, e’en here, the hallow’d bliss
Of an eternal home.

-

M

103.

CHRISTIAN WARFARE.
9 Must

I be carried to the skies

O n flowery beds of ease;

While others fought to win the prize,
And sail’d through bloody seas?

for me to face?
Nust I not stem the flood?
In this vile world a friend to grace,
To help me on to God?

3 Are th@reno foes

-3IAKCBTSG OS.

ARCHING on, in the light of God,
SIarching on, I am marching onU p the path that the Master trod:
Marching, marching on.

4 Since I must fight if

A robe of white, a crown of gold,
A harp, a home, a mansion fair.
A victor’s palm, a joy untold,
Are mine when I get there.

5 Thy saints in all this glorious wpr

Marching on, through the hosts of sin:
Victory’s mine while I’ve Christ within.
Marching on, while the skeptics sneerPerfect love casteth out all fear.

I would reign,
Increase my courage, Lord;
I’ll bear the toiI, endure the pain,
Supported by thy word.

Shall conquer, though they die;
They see the triumph from afarBy faith they bring it nigh.

6 When that illustrious day shall rise,

h n d all thy armies shine
In robes of vict’ry through the skies,
The glory shall be thine.

Marching on, with flag unfurled.
Preaching Christ to the dying worldMarching on, with the Blood and Fire.”
On, till the Lord shall say, Come up higher.’’
‘(

(I

104.

A

THlU?IPH.

99

.$

M I a soldier of the crossA foll’iver of the LambAnd shall I fear t o own his cause,
Or blush to speak his name?

105.

E

O U R LOVED ONES

IN HEAVEN.

O N E all ye saints to Pisgah‘s mountain,
Come view your home beyond the tide,
Hear now the voices of your lov’d ones,
What they sing on ths other sideSome are singing of bright crowns of glory;
Some of dear ones who stand near the shore;
F o r the fond heart must ever be clinging
T o the faithful we love evermore.

100

CHRISTIAN WARFARE.
CHORUS:

0 the prospect! it is so transporting,
And no danger I fear from the tide;
L e t me go to the home of the Christian,
Let me stand rob'd in white by their side.
There endless springs of life are flowing,
There are the fields of living green;
Mansioiis of beauty are provided,
And the King of the saints is seen.
Soon my conflicts and toils will be ended;
I shall join those wlio've pass'd on before;
F o r ni;J loved ones, 0 ho-cv I do miss them!
I must press on and meet them once more.
Faith now beholds the flowing river,
Coming froni underneath the throne;
here, too, the Savior reigns forever,
And he'll welcome the faithful home.
Would you sit by the banks of the river
With the friends you have loved by your
. side?
Would you join in the song of the angels?
Then be ready to follow your guide.
106.

WORK F O E JEST-%*

E have toil'd in many vineyards,

We have toil'd thro' many a day,
Toil'd for thee, 0 blessed Jesus,
Worn for thee our strength away.
C53RUS:

And we still will work for Jesus,
Work forhim has blessed pay;
W e will ever work for Jesus,
Work for him our lives away.

CHRISTIAK W.4RFARE.

10

2 W e have toil'd thro' storm and sunshine,

Summer's heat and winter's cold:
Toii is sweet'in youth's bright niorningSyeet when men are growing old.
3 W e have toil'd in human gardens,
Digging, sowing, pruning, too,
Prayxng for the dew and sunshine,
On the work we found to do.
4 Lo! the garden blooms with flowers,
Fragrance fills the blessed air:
Living, dying, precious brethren,
Toil for Jesus everywhere.
107.

DARK

-

DARK IS THE N I G H T .

is the night, and cold the mind is
blowing.
Nearer and nearer comes the breakers' roar,
Where shall I go, or whither iiy for refuge?
Hide me, my Father, till the storm is o'er.
CHORUS:

With his loving hand to guide, ler the clouds
above me roll,
And the billows in their fury dash around me:
I can brave the wildest storm, with his glory iL
my soul
I can sing amidst the tempest-Praise
the
Lord!
3 Dark is the night, but cheering is the promise;
H e will go with me o'er the troubled wai-e;
Safe he will lead me through the pathless
waters,
Jesus, the mighty one, and strong to save.

CHRISTIAN WARFARE.
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CHRISTIAN

3 Dark is the night, but lo! the day is breakin$
‘
Onward my bark, unfurl thy every sail:
Now at the heim I see my Father standing,
Soon mill my anchor drop within t h e vait.

w

10s.

2 They sing and shout in heaven-

It is their hearfs delight;
I’ll shout when I am happy,
And that with all my might.
I’ve Jesus Christ within meHe’s turned the devil out:
.
And when I feel the glory
I t makes me sing and shout.

-

C;.**ms.
H O are these beside the chilly wave.
Just on the border of the silent grave,

SWEEPING

THROUGH TIPE

Shouting Jesus’ power to save.
‘iWashed in the blood of tly Lamb.”

3

+

CHORCS:

I]:

“Sweeping through the gates” t o the Yew
JerusaIem,
“Washed in the bIood of the Lamb.”.//
2 These, these are they who in affiiction’s woes,
E v e r have found in Jesus calm repose,
Such as from a pure heart Aoivs,
l W a s h e d in the bIood of the Lamb.“
8 Safe, safe upon the ever shining shore,
Sin, pain and death, and sorrow, all are o‘er;
H a p p y now, and evermore,
“Washed in the blood of the Lamb.”
109.

I

~VARFARE.

sins are all forgiven, .
Which did as mountains rise;
My title’s clear for heavenYon country in the skies.
God’s saints are my companions,
I‘m bound for endless day,
And, though the storms are raging?
I’ll sail along the way.

i I’ll

sail o’er life’s rough ocean
With glory’s port in view
And Calvary’s Royal Pilot
Will steer the vessel through.
I’ll shout o‘er death’s dark river;
But when I join the throng,
For ever and for ever
I’ll roll the theme along.

-

SALVATION SOLDIER.

’31 a Salvation soldier-

One of the noisy crew;

I shout when I am happy,
.And that I mean to do.
Some say I am too noisy,
I know the reason why;

And if they feIt the glory
They’d shout as we11 as I.
Glory! Hallelujah! I’m on my juurney home.

110.

P R A I S E THE LORB.

is the way I long have sought,
T H IGlory,
S hallelujah!
And mourned because I found it not,
Praise ye the
. .Lord!

103
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CHRISTIAN IV-LRFARE.
'

CHRISTIAN W;CRF.XRE.

CHORCS:

W h e n the battle's Ovei we sha11 ;;-ear 3 crown,
We shall \vex a cron-n.
We shall wear a crown,
And when the battle's over we shall :vex a crown
In the New Jerusalem
, I've Iisted during all this xar.
Content to have a soldier's fare.
3 This mar is all my soui's deliqlit,
I iove the thickest of the fight.
.iT h e hottest figlit has just begin,
.And who will stand and never run?
3 We want no cowards in this bnnci,
\\-e call for full salvation men.
6 Ye fully sanctified march c n
Until the conquest me have moii.
c
I do !<now he saves RI. SOUI,
He sanctifies and niakes n e n-hole.
P T h e blessed Jesus is my friend.
And he'll go with me to the end.
!I 0 liallelujah to the Lamb!
H e makes and keeps iiie x h a t .I am.

Oh! a little talk x i t h Jesus puts it right,
A little tall with Jesus puts it right;
T3rough trials of every kind.
Praise God! I always find
X little ralk ivith Jesus puts it right.

I

-

\UH1""

Ill.

.h LITTLE 'E'ILLC

2 Though dark the night. and clouds look black
-&id storniy overhead;

And triais of every kind
Across ~ i path
y
are spread:
H o w soon I conquer all,
As to the Lord I call;
A little talk with Jesus piits it right.

2 TYhen those mho once x e r e dearest friends,

Eegin t o prosecute;
And those who once professed to love
Have silent grown and mute.
I tell him all my grief,
H e quickly sends relief:
X little tall; with Jesus puts it right.

4 Illene'er the fight seeins getting duil,

And weariness draws nigh,
And Satan. in his craftiness.
TVliispers, - S o longer try"
I fall upon ~ n knees,
y
The devil quickly flees:
-4. little talk with Jesus prtrs it right.

WITH J6SC'S.

4itiiig for my Savior here,
The devil
iiB tries me hard:
He uses all his mighty power
X y progress to retard,
He's up :o every move,
But yet through all I prove,
A little talk with Jesus puts it right.

10.5

CHORUS:

5

And thns. by frequenr little talks
I gain the vicrory,
And march along with cheerful song,
Enjoying liberty.

THE CHURCH.

THE CFTT-rECU.

206

Sweetly may we ail agree,
Touch’d with softest sympathy;
Kindly for each other care;
Every member reel his share.
Many are we now, and one,
W e who Jesus have put on;
Names. and sects, and parties fall;
Thou, 0 Christ, art all in all.

With Jesus as my friend,
1’11 prove unto the end
X little talk with Jesus puts it right.
S E C O S D CHORUS:

-4 constant talk with Jesus keeps it right, etc.
112.

L

-

ONE m CIIIRIST.
ET party names no more,

J

The Christian world o’erspread;
Gentile and Jew, and bond and free,
Are one in. Christ, their head.

J dmong the saints on earth

Let mutual love be found;
Heirs of the same inheritance,
With mutual blessings crown’d.

3 Thus will the church below

Resemble that above,
Where realms of bliss forever flow,
And every heart is love.

113.

C H R I S T ALL 1Y ALL.

HRIST, from whom a11 blessings flow,
Great builder of the church below,

Hear us, who thy nature shareWho thy mystic body are
Join us, in one spirit join;
,jet us still receive of thine;
Still for more on thee we call,
Thou who mest alI in ail.

3

111.

ZXXOR IN C E R I S T .

ESUS,united by thy grace.

And each to each endeared,
JVitli confidence we seek thy face,
And know our prayer is heard.
Malie u s into one spirit drinkBaptize into thy nameAnd let LIS always kindly think
And sweetly speak the same.
Touch’d by the loadstone of thy love,
Let all our hearts agree;
And ever toward each other move,
And ever move toward thee.

I

CHRIST’S CHURCH.

LOVE thy Church, 0 GodThe house of thine abodeThe Church our blest Redeemer saved
.
With Iris own precious blood.
2 I love thy Church, 0 God!
Her walls before thee standDear as the apple of thine eye,
And grayen on thy hand.

IN

109

THE CHURCH.

3 For her my tears shall fall;

For her niy prayers ascend;
To her my cares and toils be given,
'Till toils and cares shall end.

4 Beyond my highest joy

I prize her heavenly yays;
Her sweet communion, solemn VOWS.
Her hymns of love and praise.
Sure as thy truth shall last,
To Zion shall be given
The brightest glories earth can yield,
And brighter bliss of heaven.
.A

116.

I

0 JESUS, XrY SdYlOR.

LOVE thee, I love thee. niy Lord:
I iove thee, my Savior, I love thee, my God;
I love thee, I love thee, and that thou dost
know,
But how inrch I love thee I never can show.

5 I'm happy, I'm happy, 0 wondrous account!
X y joys are immortal; I stand on the mount!
I gaze on my treasure and long to be there

ll-ith Jesus and angels, my kindred so dear.

> 0 Jesus, my Savior! with thee I am blest!

My life and salvation. m y joy and my rest!
Thy name be niy theme, and thy love be my
son:,
Thy grace shall inspire both my heart and my
tongue.

THE CHURCH.

YQ

4 0 mho's like my Savior! he's Salem's bright

King!
He smiles, and he loves me, and Iearns me
sing:
I'll praise him, I'll praise him. with notes loud
and shrill,
While rivers of pleasure my spirit doth fill.

11;.

-

JTOESUS

JESUS CALLS XE.

calls me: I am going
lT;1iere he opens up nip vay,
the toiling of his vineyard.
Shrinking not a single day.
Friends may slitsn me. toils await me,
Crucifision be niy iot:
But I've chosen Christ. niy Savior,
I am going, call me not.
.' Jesus calls me, I ani going
To the life he wills for me:
This poor world can'c fill t!ie aching
Of my heart or set it free.
0, mha: ansious, bitter sorrom
Does the world give wit11 its strife;
But with Jesus-0 d i a t g!ory!
Ecding in erein31 iiie.
:i Jesus calls me: I ani qoinq
T o the washing ot' his bloodHealiny now, and puriiying
Xi1 who rest the crimson flood:
Flesh may cry. not non-to-niorroiyIclois raise ivith wonted power:
Jesus help me, come and help me:
Jesus ta!ie nie hour by hour.

110 COMING OF THE LORD AND JUDGMEXTI

COMISG

4 Jesus calls me; 1.am going

Let the Iost return before the day is gone,
F o r the bridegroom is coming by and by.

To the mansions all prepared,
These €or thee, for all, says Jesus,
Who my pow'r hath here declar'd.
Knowing this complete SalvationThis that saves from inbred sin,
Why not tell to all around me,
Jesus can make wholly clean?

5

31%

2 X a y the formal ones awake before that day,

When the Lord descends in judgment from
on high,
For all the oil of grace is burned away,
-4nd the bridegroom is coming by and by-

Jesus calk me; I am going0 that ail would test with me
All the power of Christ's Salvation,
For the fountain's full and free.
Test the grace so freely offered,
Know the worth of Christ within:
Rise and share the bliss transcendent-' Freedom from the power oi sin.

0"

4

! ve saints, the Lord is coming for

-own,

his

From the kingdom of his father upon high,
Soon his glory will be streaming from his
throne: .
Ses. the bridegroom is coming by and by.
CHORL'S:

When t h e foolish from their slumbers shall
aivake,
-..
T o the virgins n-ise they then in vain shall
cry;
\Then the deafening thunders o'er :heir heads
shall break,
-.,
0 the bridegroom is coming by and by-.
r[

-

TRM YOFR w1'7Ips.

OF THE LORD AYD J V D G X O T G XI;

Trim your lamps and be ready, ready, ready,
Trim your lamps and be ready
When the bridegroom comes.
3 Let the church awake and put her garments on,
And her lamps be trimmed and burningGod is nigh;

119.

a

TEKE ERXDEGROOXf COaXETR.

Gm2.r. XI.,

R. E. X',dsl?n,lypcr.

RE you ready for the bridegroom when

he comes. when he comes?
i
I r e you ready for rhe bridegroom when he
conies, when he comes?
Behold! he cometh! Behold! he cometh!
Be robed and ready, ior the bride,-room comes.
CHORUS:

Behold the bridegroom, for he comes, for h e
comes!
Behold the bridegroom, for he comes, for he
comes!
Behold! he cometh! Behold! he cometh!
Be robed and ready, for the bride,-room comes.

COSIISG OF T H E LORD A S D J U D G J I E N T .

113

i' 1:' at the dawn of the early morning
K e shall cail us one by one,
Il-hen to the Lord v;e rescore our talents,

\Till he answer thee-Well done?
:: i3ar-e w e been true to-the trust h e left US?
Do me seek to do-our best?
i f in oiir hearts-:here is naught condemns US
TS'e shall ha7e a glorious rest.
4 Blessed are those >Thorn the Lord finds

watch-

ing,
I n his g!ory they shall share;
If he shall come at the dawn o r midnight
Will he iicd us vatching there?

111.

kv5

W l T C f l AXD PRAY-

-4TCII and pray. that when tlie m a s t e r
coiiieth,

If at morning, noon or night,
H e niay find a iainp in every window,
Trimmed and burning. clear a n d bright.
CWOKL-S:

XVatcii and pray, the Lord commandeth,
X'atcli and pray, 'twill not be long;
S o o n he'll gat!ier honie his loved ones
T o the happy vale ot' song.
2

W a t c h and pray. the tempter m a y be near us,
Keep tlie heart with jealous care,
Lest tlie door. a moment left; unguarded,
EviI thoughts may enter there.

iis

C O X I X ~OF THE LORD
. .c 1

.,

* _ .... .

CO.VLIX?;G
OF-TEELORD AXD JUDGMEXT.

JUDGXE~

I

3 Watch and pray, nor let'us ever weary;

Jesus watched and prayed alone;
Prayed for us when only stars beheld him,
While on OIives' brow they shone.
4 Watch and pray, nor leave the post of d u t r
'Till we hear the bridegroom's voice,
Then with him the marriage feast partaki??
We shall evemiore rejoice.

.i if

142.

THE J t l K ; z X E ? i i .

ND must I be to judgment brought,
And answer in that day

For every vain and idle thought,
And every word I say?

-

- .
1.1.:.

. W H O m L L STAND.

J

HEN-the trump of God shall sonnd,
And the nations gather 'round,
A-nd the judge shall sit upon his royal throne,
W h o will hear the welcome word
From the lips of Christ. the Lord,
"Enter in, good and faithful, with my bwn."
CHORUS:

Who shall be able then to stand?
Who shall be able then to stand?
All who trust in Christ. the Lord,
And obey his holy word.
These shall be able then to stand.

CHORUS:

We are passing away,
We are passing away,
We are passing away,
T o the great Judgment Day.
9 Tes, every secret of my heart
Shall shortly be made known,
And I receive my just desert
For all that I have done.
3 How careful then ought I to liveWith what religious fearWho such a strict account must give
For my behavior here?
4 Thou awful judge of quick and dead,
The watchful power bestow;
SO shall I to my ways take heed
To all I speak or do

thou standest a t the door, .
0 let me feel thee near, .

115

And make my peace with God before
I a t thy bar appear.

.<'

-

Y

4 ' *

When the deluge swept the world,
And to death its millions hurled,
And the maters covered over all the land,
Those who trusted in the Lord,
And obeyed his holy word.
These are all that were able then to stand.
c'

3 When the cities of the plain

W e r e enveloped in the flame.
And destruction swept the multitudes away,
There was just a little band
W h o were able then to stand,
In chat great and awful judgment day.

116. COMING OF THE LORD AXD JC'DG31EIUT.

4 When the day of wrath shall come,
And the day of mercy gone,
And to judgment they are called from ever$
land,
Sinner, how is it with thee?
Christian, how then shall it be?
Shall we all be able then t o stand?

134.

COMIXG OF THE LORD AND JGDGJJENT.

117.

4 When the golden harps are sounding, and the

. angel bands proclaim,
I n triumphant strains the glorious jubilee,
Then to meet and join to sing the song of Noses
and the Lamb,
What a gathering
of the faithful that will be.
- .

- .

"HE FINAL GATHERING.

T the sounding of the trumpet when t h e

saints are gathered home,
We will greet each other by the crystal sea,
With friends and all the loved ones there awaiting us to come,
What a gathering of the faithful that will be.

125.

'

[L.Hart+oz*gh,Zy p e . 1

T H E judgment day is corning, coming,
coming,
T h e judgment day is coming;
Oh! that great day!

CHORUS:

What a gathering, gathering,
At the sounding of the glorious jubiIee!
What a gathering, gathering,
What a gathering of the faithful that will be.
2 When the angel of the Lord proclaims that
time shall be no more,
We shall gather, and the saved and ransoni'd
see,
Then to meet together on the bright celestial
shore,
What agathering of the faithful that will be.
3 ,4t the great and final judgment. when thehidden comes to light,
When the Lord in all his glory we shall see,
At the bidding of our Savior, ;'Come ye blessed
to my right,"
What a gathering of thefaithful that will be,

"E JDDGXEXT DAY.

CHORUS:

Let US take the wings of the morning,
And Ay away to Jesus,
Let US take the wings of the nioroing,
And sound the jubilee.

9

I hear the trumpet sounding, sounding,

3

I hear the thunders rolling, etc.

sounding,
hear tile trumpet sounding,
Oh! that great day!

4 I see the lightning flashing, etc.
5

I see the stars are falling, etc.

6 I see the dead arising, etc.

.

iis
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THE S C E X E S OF THE

1

0,

8
4

5

ti

7
8

9
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.TCDGi?lE?W.

’YE a long time been hearing,
That there will be a judgment,
That there will be a judgment in that d . q
Oh! there will be a judgment in that das
0 sinner, where will you stand in that d q
That the sun will be darkened, etc.
That the moon wilI be bleeding, etc.
That the trumpet will be sounding, etc.
1
That the judge will be descending, etc.
That the dead will be rising, etc.
That the books will be opened, etc.
That the wicked will be w a i h g , etc.
That the righteous will be shouting, et&

\r

TRE DESPISED CO3ZPbXY.

,

3

4

4

ti

7

HAT poor despised ccmpany

Of travelers are these
Who walk in yonder narrow way,
Along that rugged maze?
CHORUS:

0 I’d rather be the least of them

Who are the Lord’s alone,
Than wear a royal diadem
And sit upon the throne.

of a royal line,
All children of the King,
Heirs of immortal crowns divine,
And io! for joy they sing.

0 Ah! these are

12s.

MISCELLANEOCS.

’

ub

But why do they appear so mean,
And why so much despised?
Because of their r i ~ h
robes unseen
T h e world is not apprised.
But some of t h e m seem poor, distressed,
And lacking daiIy bread;
Ah! they’re of boundless wealth possessed,
With heavenly manna fed.
W h y do they shun the pleasing path,
That worldlings Iove so well?
’
Because it is the way to death,
T h e open road to hell.
But why keep they the narrow Voad,
That rugged, thorny maze?
Why, that’s the may the Savior trod,
‘
They Iove to keep his ways.
What! then is there no other road
To Salem’s happy ground?
Christ is the only way to God,
No other can be found.

-

EEkUTZPTL DAY.

?K 7 Kirkjafrid, @$e
E-IUTIFVL day, lovely thy light,

7-27.. 47-

Holy each ray, nothing like night;
Cloudless thy sky, peaceful my stay
Here in the sunlight of beautiful day.
CHORUS:

Beautiful, beautiful day,
Evermore shine on niy way;
Savior, I pray, keep me alway
Safe in this beautiful day.

313 COYING OF
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THE LORD AND JUDGXEXT:

THE SCE;yES OF TEE JCDGA~IENT-

'YE a long time been hearing,
That there will be a judgment,
That there will be a judgment in that
Oh! there will be a judgment in that
0 sinner, where will you stand in that
That the sun wiIl be darkened, etc.
That the moon will be bleedin,, etc.
That the trumpet will be sounding, etc.
That the judge will be descending, etc.
That the dead wiIl be rising, etc.
That the books will be opened, etc.
That the wicked will be wailing, etc.
That the righteous will be shouting, etc.
Q

\r

-

THE DESPISED COXIPb&T.

HAT poor despised ccmpany

Of travelers are these
Who waik in yonder narrow way,
Along that rugged maze?
CHORUS:

0 I'd rather be the least of them

Who are the Lord's alone,
Than wear a royal diadem
And sit upon the throne.

of a royal line,
AI1 children of the King,
Heirs of immortal crowns divine,
And lo! for joy they sing.

2 Ah! these are

.

UISCELLANEOUS.
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do they appear so mean,
And why so much despised?
Because of their rich robes unseen
T h e world is not apprised.
4 But some of them seem poor, distressed,
And lacking daiIy bread;
Ah! they're of boundless wealth possessed,
With heavenly m a m a fed.
.
iWhy do they shun the pleasing path,
That worldlings love so well?
.
Because it is the way to death,
The open road t o hell.
ti But why keep they the narrow 'oad,
That rugged, thorny maze?
Why, that's the Tvay the Savior trod,
'
They Iove to keep his ways.
c
What! then is there no other road
TOSalem's happy ground?
Christ is the only may to God,
No other can be found.
3 But why

12s.

-

Tri. 47.

BEkTJTIFX??DAY.

JiT

Kirkfatrick, hyprr

E A U T I F U L day, lovely thy light,

Holy each ray, nothing like night;
Cloildless thy sky, peaceful my stay
Here in the sunlight of beautiful Jay.
CHORUS:

Beautiful, beautiful day,
Evermore shine on my way;
Savior, I pray, keep m e alway
Safe in this beautiful day.

31ISCELL.ISEOUS.

5IISCELLXSEOLS.

1%

Eeau?iful day, calm WAS thy damn;
Joyous the lat., blessed the morn
$\-hen in niy heart, over my way,
First shone the noontide of beautiful daA
!.‘ Eeautiinl day, perfectly bright;
Jesus alivay, boundiess delight,
Bliss ail around. heav’n by the way,
Shinicg i:i fuilness, oh, beautiful day.
4 Beautiful day, haven of rest;
Every one may come and be blest;
Giory to God, naught can dismay;
Christ is rhe Light of this beautiful day.
2

-

1‘9.

E

.
I

-

IXEDEEmNC LOVE.

IO.
7.A. c
-EDEEXiSGIove! redeeming love!

Ba.

This is the theme of saints above;
Arrayed in heaven’s omn spotless white,
~
pure delight:
Chant they this S O E with
Redeeming love! redeeming love!
Redeeming love!
2 The angel host a11 wondering see,
And long t o solre the mystery;
Eager their golden harps to tune
Jf-ith saints redeemed around the throne:
Redeeming love! redeeming love!
Redeeming love:
3 ;2nd here on earth the power is giren
To sing the sweerest songs of heavenAnd our poor voices e‘en to raise
In nores of loud and joyful praise:
Redeeminq love! redeeming love!
Redeeming love!.

4

Oh! shout aloud, ye sons of men,
Tell the glad tidings o’er againFrom east to west, from south t o northStill let the sound go reaching forth.
Redeeming love! redeeming love!
Redeeming love!

S Let the diszant Iands take UT the strain,

‘Till lore o’er earth entire shall reign,
0 earth be glad! 0 heaven above,
Sin$ j7e the sonq: Redeeming love!
Redeeming love! redeeming love!
Redeeming love!

1:;ti.

-

T H E XAkF 3‘BVER TOLD[ G. If. Corn. r54.1

Ke

EPEXT the story o’er and o’er
Of grace so full and free,
I love to hear it more and niore
Since grace has rescued me.
CXORUS:

T h e half was liever told,
The half was never told,
Of grace divine so wonderfu1,
The half \\-as never told.
I? Of peace I only lcnew the name,
Xor found niy soul its res1
Cntil the sweet-voiced angels came
To soothe my weary breast.
:3 M y highest place is lying low
At my Redeemer’s feet,
No
realvjoy in life 1 know
’
But in his service sweet.

121
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MISCELLANEOUS.

4 And oh! what rapture will it be!
With all the hosts above
To sing through all eternity,
The wonders of his love..

ILL your anchor hold in the storm-

.When
..

life,
the clouds unfold their wing
strife?
When the strong tide lifts and the cabm
strainWill your anchor drift or firmly remain?

MISCELLANEOUS.
.j

iV;!ien our eyes behold through the gathering
night
The city of gold, oar-hamlet bright,
IVe shall anchor b y the heavenly shore,
IVith the stor-nis ail past forever more.

132.

I

TKE

SOUL?S RETREAT.

[ W kH.]

N God I have found a retreat,

Where I can securely abide,
No refuge, no rest so complete,
Xnd here I intend to reside.

CHORUS:

W e have an anchor that keeps the soul
Steadfast and sure while the billows roll,
Fastened to t h e rock which can not move,
Grounded firm and deep in the Savior's love:
1 It's safely moored, 'twill the storm withstan3
For 'tis well anchored by the Savior's ha&j
And the cables passed from his heart to mi&$
Can defy the blast through strength divine.
3 I t vi11 firmly hold in the straits of fear,
TVhen the breakers have told the reef is ne*a
Though the tempest, rave and the wild w i n q
blow,
Not an angry wave shall our bark o'erflow.
4 It mill surely hold in the flood of death,
When the waters cold chill our latest b r e a
On the rising tide it can never fail,
IVhiIe our hopes abide within the veil.

113

CHORUS ;

Gh! what comfort it brings!
As my soul sweetly sings,
I a m safe from all danger,
While under his wings.
2 I dread not the terror by nightNo arrow can harm me by dayHis shadow has covered me quite,
My fears he has driven away.
:3 The pestifence walking about,
When darkness has settled abroad,
Can never compel m e to doubt
The presence and power of God.

4 T h e wasting destruction at noon

.

No fearful foreboding can bring,
With Jesus my soul doth commune;
His perfect salvation I sing.
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JfISCELLXNEOUS.

5 A thousand may fall at my side,

Where the air is pure, ethereaI,
Laden with the breath of flowers
That are blooming by the fountain,
'Neatli the amaranthine bowers.

And ten thousand at my right hand,
Above me his wings are spread wide,
Beneath them in safety I stand.

133.

-

i?nr. 90-

CHORUS:

BLESSED ASSUPLASCE.

Fairnir Crosb-v-

B

LESSED assurance, Jesus is mine,
Oh! what a foretaste of glory divine;

Heir of salvation, purchased of God,
Born of the spirit, washed in his blood.

2

CHORCS:

This is niy story, this is my song,
Praising my Savior all the day long;
This is my story, this is my song,
Praising my Savior all the day long.

'

2 Perfect salvation, perfect delight,

3

3 Perfect submission, all is ar rest,
I in my Savior ani happy and blest,
Watching and waiting, looking above,
Filled with the Spirit, lost in his love.

4

Visions of rapture burst on my sight,
Angels descending, bring from above
Echoes of mercy, whispers of love.

134.

I

LAND OF B E L U X .

A X dwelling on the mountain,
Where the golden sunlight gleams,
O'er a land whose wondrous beauty
F a r exceeds my fondest dreams;

.

Is not this the land of Beulah?
Blessed, blessed land of light.
Where the flowers blooni forever,
And the sunlight fadeth nor.
I can see far down the mountain.
Where I wandered weary years,
,Often hindered in my journey
By the ghosts of doubts and fears;
Broken i'o'ws and disappointments,
Thickly sprinkled all the way,
Eut the Spirit led unerring
To the land I hold to-day.
I am drinking at the fountain,
Where I ever will abide;
For I've tasted life's pure river,
And my soul is'satisfied.
There's no thirsting for life's pleasures,
Or adorning, rich and gay.
For I've found a richer treasureOne that fadeth not away.
Tell me not of heavy crosses.
Or of burdens hard to bear.
For I find this great salvation
Makes each burden light appear.
And I long to follow Jesus,
Gladly counting all but dross,
Worldly honors all forsaking,
For the glory of the cross.
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MISCELLLXEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS.

Oh! the cross has wondrous beauty,
Oft I’ve found it to be true;
When I’m in the way so narrow,
I can see the pathway through,

1bo.

And how sweetly Jesus whispers,
l‘Take the cross, thou needst not fear,
have trod the way before thee,
And the glory lingers near.”

Trusting Jesus, that is all.
CHORUS:

Trusting him while life shall last,
Trusting hini till earth is past,
’Till within the jasper wallTrusting Jesus, that is aG.
Brightly doth his Spirit shine
Into this poor heart of mine;
While h e leads I cannot fall,
Trusting Jesus, that is all.
Singing if my way is clear;
Praying if the path is drear;
T f in danger for him callTrusting Jesus, that is all.

Trusting as the moments fly;
Trusting a s the days go by;
Trusting him Jvhat’er befa.3Trusting Jesus, that is all.

SINCE IWE B E E X REDEEXED.

K 4 Y E a-song I love to sing,
Since -1 have been redeemed,
Of my Redeemer, Savior. King,
Since I have been redeemed.
CHORCS:

Since I have been redeemed,
Since I have beCn redeemed,
I mill glory in his name:
Since I have been redeemed,
I will glory in my Savior’s name.

TRUSTING JESC.5.

INPLY trusting every day,
Trusting thro’ a stormy way,
Even when my faith is srnalI,

I

227

2 I have a witness bright and clear, Since, etc.

Dispelling every doubt and fear, Since, etc.

.: I have a joy I can’t express. Since, etc.

All t h o ’ his blood and righteousness, Since, etc,

4 I have a Christ that satisfies, Since, etc.
T o do his will niy highest prize, Since, etc.
3

I have a home prepared for me, Since, etc.
Where I sliail divs-cll eternally, Since, etc.

135.

T

o :ms

GLORI*.

0 thee now, dear Christ, I’m clinging,
A11 my refuge, all my plea,
Natchless is thy loving kindness,
E k e it had not stooped to me.
CHORUS:

0 ’tis glory, 0 ‘tis glory!
0 ’tis glory in my soul!
For I’ve touched th:: hem of his garment,
And his power doth make me whole.

128
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.3

Long my heart has heard thee calling,
But I thrust aside thy grace,
Yet, 0 boundless condescension!

SIISCELLXNEOUS.

31ISCELLANEO US.
133.

Hz

2 Redeemed, and so happy in Jesus:

50language my rapture can tell;

I know that the light of his presence
With me doth continually dwell.

‘ 2 I think of my blessed Redeemer,

I think of him all the day long,
I sing for I cannot be silent,
His love is the theine of aiy song.

2 Feeding on the husks around me,

‘Till iny strength mas ainiost =;one,
Longed ~ i soul
y ior somet1iir.g better,
Only still to hunser on:

Poor I mas and sought for riches,
Something that could satisfy:
But the dust I gathered round me
Only mocked my soul’s sad cry.
4 Well of water, ever springing,

Bread of life, so rich 2nd free,
Untold wealth that never faileih,
My Redeemer is to me.

.Faiiiiie Cros&y.

CHORUS:

CHORUS:

Hallelujah! I have found it,
What my soul so long has crared,
Jesus satisfies my longing,
Through his blood I now ani sared.

- .

Redeemed, redeemed,
Redeemed by the bIood of the Lamb;
Redeemed, redeemed,
His child, and forever, I ani.

I RAVE FOCND IT.

LL my life long I have panted
For a draught from some cool spring,
That I hoped would quench the burnins
Of the thirst I felt within.

REDEE.XEB.

EDEESIED! how I love to proclaim itRedeemed by the blood oi the Lamb;
Redeemed thro’ his infinite mercy,
His child, and forever, I am.

Love is shining from thy face.
3 Love eternal, light eternal,
Close m e safely, sweetly in;
Savior let thy balm of healing,
Ever keep me free from sic.
138.

Tri.30.

1%

4

I know I shall see in his beauty
The King in whose law I delight,
Who lovingly guardetk: iny footsteps
-4nd giverh me songs in the night.

-3

1.know there’s a crown that is ivaiting
I n yonder bright mansion for me,

..ind soon?with the spirits made perfect,
-it home with the Ldrd I shall be.
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140.

CHlXlST IS ALL.

I

XISCELLAXEOUS.

I saw the church’s ransomed throng,
I heard the burden of their song’Twas, “Christ is aii in all.”

ESTERED once a home of care,

For age and penury were there,
Yet pezce and joy withal;
I asked the lonely mother miience
Her helpless widowhood’s defence,
She toid me: “Christ is all:’

0 Then come to Christ, oh! come to-day,

The Father, Son, and Spirir sayThe Bride repeats the call,
For he will cieanse your guilty staias,
His love mill soothe your weary pains,
For ‘Christ is a! in ail.”

CHO 1: US :

\/:Christ is all, all in all,
Yes, Christ is ali in all.:i]

I stood. beside a dyixg bed.
Where !ay a child mith aching head
Waiting for Jesus’ cLi1:
I marked his smile. ‘twas wee: as Xay,
And as his spirit passed away
H e answered: **Chris:is ali.”

I saw the martyr at tile stake,
The flames could n o t his courage shake,
Xor d e ~ r hhis scui appal:
I asked him whence his strength vias given,
He looked triumphantly to heaven,
Xnd answered: &.Christis all.“
I saw the gospel herald go
To Xfric’s sands and Greenland‘s snow
To saye froin Satail’s thrall:
S o r n o m e nor iife he counted dear,
3iIidst wants acd perils owned no fear,
He felt that “Christ is all.”

5

I dieanled t!iat hoary time had fled,

4nd earth and sea gave up their dead,
A fire dissolved this bail;
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341.

J

F O R XE.

ESUS.my Savior, to Bethlehem came,

Born in the manger to sorrow and shameOh, it was wonderful, .biest be his name!
Seeking for me, for me;
Seeking for m e , for me;
Seeking for me, for me;
Oh. i t was wonderful, blest be his name!
Seeking for me, for me.
r,

2

Jesus, my Savior. on Calvary’s tree.
Paid the great debt and my soul he set freeOh, it is wcnderful. horn could it be?
Dying for me, for me;
Dying for me, for me;
Dying for me. for me:
Oh. it was wonderful, how could it be?
Dying for me, for me.

: Jesus, my Savior, the same as of old,

While f did wander far from the fold,
GentIy and long he hath plead with my soul,
Calling for me, for me;

133

Calling for me, for me;
Calling for me, for me;
Gently and !ong lie hath plead vi-ith my so%:
Calling for nie,‘for me.
4 Jesus, my Savior, shall come from on high,
Sweet is the promise as weary years flyOh, I shall see him descending the sky,
Coining for me, for me;
Coming for me, for me;
Coming for me, for me:
Oh, I shall see him descending the sky,
Coming for me, for me.
1*2.

4 FRIEND

[B&.

IN J’ESUS.

121.1

HAT a friend we have ifi Jesus,
.ill our sins and griefs to bear!
What a privilege to carry
Everything to God in prayer!
Oh, what peace n-e often forfeit;
Oh, what needless pain v e bear,
All because we do no€ carry
Everything KO God in prayer.
c’

JIISCELLASEOL’S.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Have we trials and temptations?
Is there trouble any where?
W e should never be discouraged;
Take it to the Lord in prayer.
Can we find a friend so faithfui,
Who mill all our sorrows share?
Jesus knows our every weakness;
Take it to the Lord in prayer.

2

133

Are me weak and heavy laden,
Cumbered with a load of care?
Precious Savi.ol, still our refuge,
Take it to the Lord in prayer.
Do thy friends despise. forsake thee?
Take it to the Lord in prayer:
In hi3 arms he’ll take and shield thee,
Thou milt find,a solace there.

l%:L

I

THX G R E A T WXI’Y!E T R R O R E .

LOVE the blessed Jesus.

My Savior and my friend,
0 help me sing lais praises,
’Till life below shall end:
And then in garments pure and white,
With harps and crowns of gold,
We’ll meet this Friend on the piains of light,
His g!ory K O behold.
CRORUS:

When we gather ’round the great white throne,
When we gather ’round the great white throne,
1Ve’lf sing his praise th‘rough endless days,
When we gather ’round the great white throne.
2 I love the blessed Jesus,

For me he bled and died,
And in his precious merit
I U evermore confide;
, I’ll worship him who rose again,
Triumphant o’er the grave,
And when we meet as a ransomed throng
We’ll sing his power to save.

134
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MISCELLANEOUS.

0 let me live for Jesus,

3
,

_Andbear his cross below,
And if the Savior cails me
To suffer pain and rvoe,
f want to be like Jesus still;
And always watch and pray
That I may reach that happy home,
In the realms of perfect day.

3 Though fierce may rage the battie,

And mild the storms may bfow,
Thorigh friends may go forever,
TVho will with- Jesus
.
go?

-$

die in Jesus,
His presence I shail have,

4 Then let me

While crossizg oser .Jordan,
To calm the troubled wive;
And when. :riunipEant oser death,
I gain the iinmorral shore,
i'U reign with my dear Savior when
This world shall be no more.

-

USFLISCHlSG LOIIALTT.

144.

5

163.

P. i%iiZ+s.
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@

WHO'LL stand up for Jesus,
The iowly Nazarene?
And raise the blood-stained banner
Amid the hosts of sin?

2 Oh! who nil1 follow Jesus

.%mid reproach and shame?
When others shrink and fdter,
Who'U glory in his name? -

0 Jesus: Jesus, Jesus,

My ail-suflicient Friend,
0 fold me to thy bosom,
E'en to iiiy journey's end.
€3X IS CILLPSG.

HERE'S a midezess in God's mercy
Like the wideness oi the sea;

There's a kindness in his justice
That is more than liberty.
CHORCS:

CHORrS:

The cross for Christ I'll cherish;
Its cruciiixicn bear,
X I hail 1-eproach and sorrow
ii Jesus leads me there.

Xy all to Christ I've given,
My talents, time and voice,
Myself, my reputation;
The lone may is my choice.

2

H e is callicg--;Come to me!"
Lord, I'll gladly haste to thee.
There is ivelcone for the sinner,
And more graces for the good;

There is mercy with the Savior;
There is heaIing in his blood.

3 For the love of God is broader

Than the measure of man's mind,
And the heari of the Eternal
Is'most wonderfully kind.

135
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4 If our faith were but more simple,
W e would take him a t his'word,
And our lives would be all sunshine
In the sweetness of our Lord.

146.

W"""

CHORUS:

Numberless a s the sands on the seashore,
Numberiess as the sands on the sinre,
0 what a sight 'twill be, when the ransom&
host we see,
A s numberless as the sands on the seashare9 K h e n we see all the saints of the ages,

\Tho from death's criiel partinqs are free,
Greeting there wirh a heavenly greetingWhat a wonderful sight that ~villbe.
When me stand b7 the beautifui riwr.
'Seatii the shade of the life-giving tree,
Gazing out on the fair land of promise,
XVhat a wonderful sight that will be.

4 When me look on the form that redeemed US,.

And his glory and majesty see,
tVIii!e as King of his saints he is reigning,
What a wonderfril sight that will be.
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BEXUTTFUL C l T Y OF W L D .

147.

HERE'S a city that looks on the valley
of deat5, .
And its glories can never be told,
T h e sun never sets and the leaves never fade,
In that beautiful city of gold.

THE REDEEIKED HOST.

me enter the portals of glory,
And the great host of ransomed we see;
As numberless as the sands on the seashore,
What a wonderfui sight that will be.

:J

MISCELLANEOUS.

CHORUS:

The sun never sets,
And the leaves never fade,
Where the eyes of the faithful the Savior behold
In that beautiful city of gold.
L' There the King, our Redeemer, the Lord whom

we love,
All the faithful with rapture behold:
There the righteous forever shall shine Eke the
stars.
I n that beautiful city of gold.

8 Every soul we have led to the foot of the cross,

Every lamb we have brought to the fold,
Shail be kept as bright jewels our crowns to
adorn.
In that beautiful city of gold.

4

I n that city of light, where the sun never sets,
The inhabitants never grow oid:
There no sorrow, or -sickness. or death ever
comes.
In that beautiful city of gold.

arid teach ye all nations," the Savior commands;
Whosoever will niay come, we are told,

5 G o

1%

5

VISCELLhXEOUS.

4fid be saved by his grace, share with u
his love,
In tha: beautiful city of gold.

MISCELLXXEOUS.

a

-t

Going forth in his uazne, all our needs are

plied,
'In this life we receive an hundred fold;
IVitIi rejoicing me'l! come, bringing s h e a v e S 3
thc Lord,
In that beautiful city of gold.

I'LfL

.XYSHEPHERD M L L PROMDE.

IiE Lord is my shepherd, niy keeper a d
.i.
Guide,
wants he'll supply and for me he'll provide
111 tlio midst of green pastures he makes

.5

139

His goodness and mercy shaU crown a11 my
days.
My mouth shall be filLed with thanksgiving and
praise;
I'll dwell in the temple of glory above,
And sing evermore oi his grace and his love.

When called to surrender my faltering breath;
And pass rhrorigh the valley of the shadow of
death.
The presence of Jesus wili brighten the gloom,
\\-ith hope and with gladness dispelling the
gloom.

149.

-

BEHOLD WHAT LOVE.

EHOLD what 131-e, what boundless love,
The Father hath bestowed
O n sinners lost, that we should be nom called
The sons of God.
CHORLS:

Behold what manner of love
The Father hath bestowed upon us:
That we, that w e should be called.
Be cailed the sons of God.
.' W h a t P e in glory soon shall be,
It doth not yet appear;

Eut when our glorious Lora we see,
W e shall liis image bear.

:: KO longer far from him, but now
By precious blood made nigh;
Accepted in the well-beloved,
Near to God's heart we lie.
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4 With such a blessed hope in view,

W e wouid iiiore holy be;
Nore like our risen, glorious Lord,
Whose face w e soon shall see.

160.

CLOSl3 TO THEE.

HoU,
I

my everlasting portion,
More than friends or life to me,
All along niy piigrim journey,
Savior, le: ille walk with thee.
CHORUS:

Close ;o thee, close to thee,
Close to thee, d o s e to thee;
.Ill along inv pilgrim journey,
Savior, let me walk with thee.
9 Xot for ease or worldly pleasure,

Nor for fame niy prayer shall be,
Gladly wouid I toil and suffer,
Only let iiie walk with thee.

3 Lead me through the vale or‘ shadows,

Bear me o’er life’s fitful sea;
Then the gate of life eternal
Let me enter, Lord, with thee.

4 0 nly sanctifying S a i o r ,

Thou hast cleansed me from all sin,

TIKWdost make thy heart thy temple,
Thou dost sweetly dwell within.

MISCELLANEOUS
351.

H

14

YO&% ~ X S S I O S .

ARK, the voice of Jesus calling:
Who wiil go and work to-day?
Fields are white a n d harvest waiting,
Who will bear the sheaves away? ”
Loud and strong the Xaster calleth,
Rich reward he offers thee.
Who vi11 answer, gladly crying,
‘‘ Here am I, send me-send me.”
2 If you cannot cross the ocean,
And the heathen lands explore,
You can find the heathen nearer;
You can find them ac your doorIf you cannot give your thousands,
You can give the ~ t ’ i d o ~mite,
.’~
:ind the least you do for Jesus
Will be precious in his sight.
3 If you cannot speak like angels,
If you cannot p’reach like Paul
You can teli the love oi Jesus,
You can say he died for all;
If you cannot rouse the wicked
With the judgment’s dread alarms,
YOUcan lead, the little children
To the Savior’s waitin, arms.
4 If you cannot be the watchman,
Standing high on Zion‘s walI,
i>ointingout the path co heaven,
Offering life and peace to all.
With your prayers and with yotir bounties,
You can do what heaven demands;
You can be iike faithful Aaron,
Holding up the prophet’s hands.
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MISCELLAXEOUS.

If among the older peopIe,
You may not be apt to teach,

5

sLFeedmy lambs,” said Christ, the Shepherd.
Place the food within their reach;
And it may be that the children
You have led with trembling hand:
Will be found amcng your jewels,
W h e n you reach the becter land.

And a million voices shout it: redemption’s
full and freeSalvation’s roiling on.
3 From the cabin -on.the prairie to tile vaulted

city dome,
From the dark and briny ocean, where, our
sailor brothers roam,
We hear the giad rejoicing, iike a happy harvest honieSalvation’s rolling on.

6 Let none hear you idly saying,
‘

CLThereis nothing I can do,”
While the souls of men are dying,
And the Master calls for you.
Take rhe task he gives you gladly,
Let his work your pleasure be;
Answer quickly, when he calleth,
“Here am I, send me-send me.”

-

15%
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TRg ‘l3IOu1yTAN T O P

OF VISION.

N the mountain of vision what a glory we’

beholdA hundred years of victory are tinging earth
with gold,
And the glorious time is coming which the
prophets long foretold.
T h e truth IS marching on.

4

A hundred years of marching, and a hundred
years of song,
T h e Conqueror advances, and the time will
not belong
When we shall claim the heathen and overthrow t h e wrongOur God is marching on.
is over, with the saints forevermore,
On the blissful heights of glory we will shout
the battle o’er.
And in the golden city we will join the ConquerorForever marchin,= on.

5 And when the war

CHORUS:

Glory, glory, halleIujah, etc.
9 For the glory of the Master, Wesley taught

beyond the sea,

And preached the great salvation that delivers
you and me:

I43

153.

TRE T O W E B N G ROCK.

IGHTY Rock, whose towering form
Lifts above the frowning storm,

. Rock amid the desert waste,
To thy shadow nom I haste.

144
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MISC ELL.WEOCS.

CHORUS:

Unto thee, unto thee,
Precious Savior now I Bee,
Rock of ages, deft for me,.
Let me hide myself in thee.
4 Of the stream that from thee burst
Let me drink and quench my thirst;
Weary, fainting, toil-oppressed,
I n thy shadow let me rest.

Coming by and by. corning by and by,
The welcome dawn wiil hasten on. 'tis coming
by and by.
2

3 Mighty Rock, the pilgrim's home,

Refuge from the billow's foam,
Rock to countless millions blest,
In thy shadow let me rest.

free.
\Tith shout and song it sweeps along like billows of the sea:
T h e jubilee of holiness shall ring through
earth and sky,
T h e dawn of grace draws on apace, 'tis corning by and by.

I near the stream of death,
When I feel its chilly breath,

Rock where all my hopes abide,
In thy shadow let me hide.

A

A.

-

A BETTER DAY.

EETTER day is corning, a morning-

promised long,
When girded right, with holy might, will overthrow the wrong,
When God, the Lord, will listen to every
plaintive sigh,
-4nd stretch his hand o'er every land, with
justice by and by.
CHORLS :

Coming by and by, coming by and by,
The better day is coming, the morning draweth
nigh,

The boast of hauihtht);error no more shall fill
the air.
But age and youth shali love the truth, and
spread-it everywhere:
KOmore from want and sorrow shall come the
hopeless cry,
Eut strife will cease and perfect peace will
flourish by and by.

2 The tidal wave is coming, salvation iull and

4 When

154.

145

4 K e ' r e waiting, Lord, and longing 'till thou

shalt come again
To claim thine own, and on thy throne of peace
and love to reign:
IVe'll wait that glorious coming, 'till from the
open sky
Our Lord shall come to take us hanie-he3
coming by and by.

5

0 for that holy dawning we watch and wait
and pray,

'Till o'er the height the morning light shall
drive the gloom away;

146
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And when the heavenly glory shall flood thZj
earth and sky,
We'll bless the Lord for all his word, an3
praise him by and by.
1.5;.

-

A TR.T.Tl3 FRIEND.

6AndSavior.
0 hoiv dark was all the world to me;

NCE I was blind and could not see the:

v

Lonely and sad, I felt that I could never
Find him who died on Calvary for me.
CHORUS:

He's a friend indeed, a friend in time of need,
Gracious and tender has Jesus been indeed;
0 how he saves, and bears my many burdens!
He's the only friend that sinners ever need,
S Once I mas lame, and could not follow Jesus,
Wounded by sin, I fainted by the way;
Christ, the Physician, healed my broken spirit,
NOWhe sustains and keeps me all the day.
3 Christ is my Lord, the wonderful Redeemer,

Light of my soul, my Prophet, Priest, and
King;
He is my all, and I am his forever,
Help me his praise forevermore t'o sing.

156.

TRE SOLID ROCK.

Y hope is built

on nothing. less
Than Jesus' blood and righteousness;
I dare not trust the sweetest frame,
But wholly lean on Jesus' name.

MISCELL.\KEOUS.

16

CliORUS:

On Christ the solid Rock I stand,
li:-Uother g r o u d is sinking sand.://
2 Il'hen darkness veiis his lovely face,

I rest OITliiS unchanging grace;
In every high and stormy gale,
M y anchor holds within the veil.

3 His oath, his covenant, his blood,

Support m e in the whelming flood,
When all around my soul gives way',
He then is all my hope and stay.

4 When he shall come with trumpet sound,
0 may I then in him be found;
Cleansed thro' his precious blood alone,
Faultless to stand before the throne.

O W firm a foundation, ye saints of the
Lord.
Is laid for your faith in his excellent word!
What more can he say rhan to you he hath
said,
You who unto Jesus for refuge have fled?
2 In every.conJition, in sickness and health,

In poverty's vale, or abounding in wealth.
At home and abroad, on the land, on the sea,
As thy days may demand shall thy strength
ever be.
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YISCELLXSEOUS.

Fear not, I am with rhee; oh! be not dismaye$
F o r I am thy God and will still give thee aid;
I'll strengthen thee, h$p thee, and cause thee
to stand,
.
Upheld by my righteous, omnipotent hand.
W h e n through the deep waters I call t h w
to go,
T h e rivers of woe shall not thee oserflow;
F o r I will be with thee thy troubles to bless,
,4nd sanctify to thee thy deepest distress.
When through fiery trials thy- pathway shall
lie,
My grace, all-suificient, shall be thy supply;
The flame shall not hurt thee, I only design
Thy dross to consunle and thy gold to r e h e .
Even down to old age, all my people s h d
prove
My sovereign, eternal, unchangeable lose;
And when hoary hair shall their temples adorn,
Like lambs, they shall still in my bosom be
borne.
The soul that on Jesus doth lean for repose
I will not, I wilt not desert to his foes;
That soul, though all hell should endeavor to
shake,
131never-no, never-no, never forsake.

-

1%.

I

J E S S 3nr JOY.

'VE found a joy in sorrow,
A secret balm for pain,

A beautiful to-morrow,
Of sunshine after rain.

XISCELLAXEOUS.
CHORUS:

'Tis Jesus, my portion forever,
'Tis Jesus the first and the last;
. ,4 help very present in trouble,
-4 shelter from every blast.
9 I've found a branch for healing,

Year every bitter spring;

h whispered promise stealing
Over every broken string.

:$

I've found a glad hosanna
For every woe and wail;
X handful of sweet manna,
Where grapes of Eschol fail.

1 I've found the Rock of Xges,

When desert wells are dry,
And aiter weary stages,
I've found an Elim nigh.

-
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G O D -3N SdLV.VL'IO;Y*

THOU God of my salvation,
SIy Redeemer from all sin;
Moved by thy divine compassion,
Who hast died my heart to win,
I mill praise thee:
Where shall I thy praise begin?

..

2 Though unseen, I love the Savior;

H e hath brought salvation near;
Manifests his pard'ning favor;
-4nd when Jesus doth appear,
Soul and body
Shall his glorious image bear.
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BIISCELLASEOUS.

?,#While the angel choirs are crying-.
Glory to the great I AM,
I with them r i l l still be vieing.Glory! glory to the Lamb!
0 how precious
'
Is the sound of Jesus' name!
4 Angels now are hov'ring round

us

Unperceived amid the throng;
Wond'ring at the love that crown'd us,
Glad to join the holy song;
Hallelujah! .
Love and praise to Christ belong:

16%

TEE DAXVXNG DXET.

C H R I S T I A N , behold the daylight breaks

o'er thee,
W the dark shadows hasten away, .
Fringed are the distant clouds that hang o'er
thee;
Christian, -behold the coming of day.
CHORUS:

Giorg to Jesus, daylight is dawning,
Pilgrim, look up, behold the bright shore;
Soon we'll cast anchor in the bright harbor;
Giory to God! we'll sorrow no more.

of the ocean,
Calmly composed, undaunted shall be;
'Midst the fierce tempest's angry commotion,
Jesus, my Savior, still lingers for thee.

2 Tossed on the dark, proud waves

MISCELLXXEOUS.

3 Christian, behold the home-land is nearing,

151

,;VI wild tempests soon will be o'er,
Listen, the heavenly hosts are cheering,
See! how the ransomed
are nearing the short.
- .

0 pilgr'.m, daylight breaks o'er thee,
Bright a s the sun on midsummer day,
Angelic t h o n g s in the realms of bright glcr;.
Beckon thy blood-mashed spirit away.

4 Cheer up,

161.

THl6 ARK F L O . i T " H

BY.

[y. R. S w e v . 1
EHOLD the ark of God,
Behold the open door;
0 haste io gain that blest abode,
And rove, my soul, no more.
CHORUS:

0 come: come to-day, do not longer deiay,
The ark, precious bark, floareth by;
T h e waves as they roll shall nor cover thy sod,
For Jesus, thy Savior, is nigh.
2 There safe shalt thou abide,

There sweet sliall be thy rest;
And every wish be satisfied,
With full salvation blest.

3 And when the waves of wrath

Again the earth shall fiU,
Thine ark shalI ride the sea of fire,
And rest on Zion's hill.

132

MISCELLAXEOUS.

3 6.2.

TRE CROSS.

T

HE cross, the cross, the blood-stained

cross!
The hallowed cross I see,
Reminding me of precious blood
That once was shed for me.

2 A thousand, thousand fountains spring

Up from the throne of God;
But none to me such blessings bring
As Jesus' precious blood.

?,

By faith that blood now sweeps away
My sins, as like a flood;
Nor lets one guilty blemish stayAll praise to Jesus' blood.

31ISCELLXNEOCS.

3

Oh! near to the Rock Iet me keep,

1
s

Or blessings or sorrows prevail;
Or climbing the mountain way steep,
Or walking the shadowy vale.

0

-

IC,E. Rralcy.]

COME to the city, the city of CodThe home of the faithful, the Christian's
abode;
Its Joys are eternal, and fade not away.
It shines with effulgence of heavenly day%

CHORUS:

0 hear the glad story, ye children of men;
To God be the glory, forever, amen.
163.

0"'

TRE HIGFI ROCK.

ometimes the shadows are deep,
And rough seems the path to the god,
And sorrows, how often they sweep
Like tempests down over the soul.
1

CHORUS:

Oh! then to the Rock let me fly,let me fly,
To the Rock that is higher than I;
0 then to the Rock let me fly, let me fly.
T o the Rock that is higher than I.
2 Oh! sometimes how long seems the day,

And sometimes how heavy my feet;
Eiit toiling iplife's dusty way,
The Rock$ blessed shadow, hov sweet!

For mails and for bulwarks, sa.Iva:ion is gir'n,
Like jasper most precious, the brightness of
heav'n;
The sui1 is not needed, nor moon to yive light,
For God is its glory, dispelling the night.
The gares of this city stand open almaq:,
Since night has been banished and turned into
day;
There's naught that defileth or maketh unclean,
.
The pure and the holy shall enter therein.

-Illsorrow is ended, all crying and pain:
For lie that o'ercomethwith Jesus shail reign;
With perfect salvation we rest in his wiil,
And thus he hath shown us his joy to fulfill.

MISCELLANEOUS.

264

VISCELLASEOCS.

Wlnns.
AST thy bread upon the waters,
Ye who have but scant supply;
Angel eyes will watch above it,
YOU shall find it by and by.
He who in his righteous balance
Doth each human action weigh,
Will your sacrifice remember,
Will your loving deeds repay.

165. CAST "JXEX BREAD C'PON T9E

E

2 Cast thy bread dpon the waters,
P o o r and weary, worn with care;
Gften sitting in the shadow.
H a v e you iist 9 crumb to spare?
Can >-onnor to those around you
Sing some little song ot hope,
AS YOU look xvit-11 Iongiilq vision
Thro' faith's gloiions telescope?

3

166.

Cast thy bread upon the wacers.
Waft i t on wit11 praying breath;
In some distait, doubtful iuture
It may save a-sotd from death.
W h e n yon deep in solemn siiencz.
'Neath the mom and ever,ing dew.
Strangers' hail& which you have strengfiened.
Xay strew lilies over you.

I

BDOXVD F O B GLORY.

'SI a soldier bound for glory, .

Marching at my King's comnasd;
Let me tell my pleasing story
As we march LO Canaan's land:

3 Cast t h y bread upon the waters,

Ye w h o liave zbundant store;
I t m a y float on many a billow.
I t m a y strand 011 inany a shore,
You m a y think it 1 0 s $oreverBiit as sure as God is t x c ,
In this life, or in t h e other,
It will yet return to you.
4 Cast thy bread upon h e n-aiers.
Far and n-ide your treasuies s m w ,
Scatlier them with willing. fingers,
S h o u t with joy to see tnern go;
For if you do closely keep them,
They wiil only drag you down;
If you love them more than Jesus
They will keep you from your crown.

155

CIIORCS:

Oh 'tis glory! 06 'tis glory!
Oh 'tis glory in iny soiil,
For I've touched the hen1 of his garment,
And his blood hath made me whok.
L' I mas once so sad and weary-.

Weary of my load of sin,
'Till I cried: .:Lord Jesus. save me,"
And he s i d e d and took rile in.

.

my lile is constant pleasure.
Jesus is niy boson1 friend,
He is such a precious treasure
-That
'
can-never end.
. ,.a niy.j@s

3 ,Vow

. _ . .

BIISCELLXSEOCS.
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CHORUS :

Jesus loves me, Jesus saves me,
Jesus is niy sweetest song;
Jesus altogether lovely,
Jesus, Jesus, all along.

UISCELLXSEOUS
4

I shall catch the gleam of its jasper ~vall
When I come to the gloom of the even-fall, '
For I know that the shadows,-dreary and dim,
Have a path of 1iglit.that will l e a d t o him.

-

4 I shail meet him in the g!ory1 shall see him face to face;
H e will take me to m y mansion,
Where he has prepared a place.

16't.

-

15i.

T H X SEW SONG.
[ TTizfJUph.]

\E are songs of joy that I loved

to';
T"E5ing
When my heart v a s blithe as a bird in spring;
But the song I have learned is so fuil of cheer,
That the dawn shines out in the darkness drear-

2 There are ,strains of home rhat are dear as life,

And I list to them oft 'mid the din oi strife; .
Eut I know of a home that is wondrous fair,
And I sing the psalm they are singing there.
Can my iips be mute, or my heart be sad,

.

When the gracious Master hath made me glad?'
When he points where the many mansions be;
And
sweetly says: ('There is one for theei"
. ..
,.
. :
I

-;Do

yo11fear the gath'ring clou&ot sorro??
Tell it to Jesus. tell it t o Jesus:
Are !-oil anxious what shall be to-morron-?
Tell i t to Jesus. tell it to Jesus.

of dying?
Tell it to Jesus. tell it to Jesus;
F o r Christ's coming Kingdom are you sighing?
Tell it to Jesus, tell it to Jesus.

4 Are you troubled at the tho't

i\IISCELLhS%OUS.
CHORUS:

Jesus loves me, Jesus saves me,
Jesus is my sweetest song;
Jesus altogether lovely,
Jesus, Jesus, all along.
4 I shall meet him in the g!oryI shall see him face to face;
He will take me to my mansion,
Where he has prepared a place.

MISCELLASEOUS
4

I shall catch the gleam of its jasper xvail
When I come to the gloom oi the even-fall.
For I know that the shadows. dreary and dim,
Have a path of light that wiil leadco him.

TELL IT T O J E S T S ALONE.

163.

[8::c?.zA. 1
RE you weary, are you heavy hearted?
Tell it to Jesus. tell it t o Jesus;

’

167.

THIF: SEW SOXG.

[ TrizfmplNPA.]

T H E R E are songs of joy that I loved to‘;

1 . sing
When m v heart was blithe as a bird in spring;
But the song I have learned is so fuil of cheer,
That the dawn shines out in the darkness drearREFR-US.

0, the new, new song!
0, the new, new song!
I can sing it non;, etc.
2 There are strains of home that are dear as life,
And I list to tlieiii oft ’mid the din of strife; .

Eut I know of a home that is wondrous fair,
And I sing the psalm they are singing there.

;’

Can my lips be mute, or my heart be sad,
When the gracious $raster hath made me glad?’
When he points where the many mansions be,’
And
. . sweetly says: CLThere is one for thee!”

157.

Are you grieving over joys departed?
Tell it ro Jesus, tell it to Jesus.
CHORCS:

Te!l it to Jesus alone:
Tell it to Jesits, re11 it to Jesus.
He is a friend that is we11 known:
You have no other such friend or brother,
Tell i t to Jesas alone.
i? Do the rears flon down your cheeks unbidden?
Tell it t o Jesus. teii it to Jesus:
Have you sins that to man‘s eyes are hidden?
Tell iL to Jesils. teii ic to Jesns.
.: Do yoi: fesr the gacli’ring cloudsof sorrov?
Tell it to Jesus. tel! it to Jesus:
Are you anxious what shag be to-morron-?
Tell it to Jesus. tell it to Jesus.

you troubled a t rhe tho’t of dying?
Tell it to Jesus. tell it to Jesus:
.For Christ’s coming Kingdom are you sighing?
Tell i t to Jesus, tell it to Jesus.

.I Ate

168
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NISCELi.~NE O G S .

T

T.%BRYTFlTN JIE.
[ X Sfar.]

MISCELLANEOUS.

2 hiow I am from bondage freed,

Every band is riven;
Jesus makes rne free indeedJust 3s iree as heaven;
'Tis a glorious libertyOh, the wondrous Story,
I mas bound, but now I'm freeGlory! g_ioiy! glory!

-4RRI' with me, oh, niy Savior,
F o i the day is Rassing by;
See,,tlie shades of evening gather,
And the night is drawing niqh.
CHORUS:

Tarry with me, blessed Jesus.
Leave nie not 'till morning light;
For I'm lonely here \vithout thee,
Tarry with me thro' the night.
2 lfany fiiends were gzthered round me,
In the bright days of the past,
But the grave has closed above them,
And I linger here ar last.
3 Deeper, deeper grow the shadows,
Paler nom the glowing west;
Swift the night of death advances,
Shall it be the night of rest?
-i
Tarry with me, oh, my Savior,
Lay my head upon thy breast
'Till the morninq-then awake rneXorning of eternal rest.
170.

3 Let the testimony roll-

Roil through every nation,
Witnessing from soul to soul
This irnrnense sairation.
Now I i m x v it's full and freeOh. the rondrous story,
F o r I feel i: s saving me- Giory! glory' glory!

-1

SOUL RAPTZRE.

"OW I feel the sacred tire,

Kindling, ilaming, glowing,
Higher, rising still, and higher,
All my soul o'erfloming,
Life immortal I receive,
Oh, the wondro-s story!
I was lost, but nom I'm foundGlory! glory! glory!

Giory bc to Gcd on high,
Glory be ta jesus:
H e hath bronght salvation nigh,
F r o x all sin he frees us:
Ler the qoideil harps at God
Rinr: t!iz vi;-ncdrousscory.
Let :he piiqrims siioiit alci:dGlor;:' qiory! ;!or;-!

lil.

JsX

LL
A3

S.rl%TOIOML X I D S
[T;.

,7/.1

m.

tke Tvaj' my Savior leads me:,
TVhat have I to ask beside?
Can I doubt his render mercy,
' L1-110
thrc' life has been my guide?

lS0

MISCELLANEOUS.

YISCELLAXEOUS.
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f Ever present, truest friend,
Ever aear thine aid to lend:
Leave us not to doubt and fear,
Groping on in darkness drear.
When the storms are raging sore
Hearts grow faint, and hopes give o'er-.
Whisperin9 softly: wanderer come!
Follow me, I'll guide thee home.

Heavenly peace, divinest comfort,
Here by faith in him to dwell!
[]:For I know mhate'er befall me,
Jesus doeth ail things well.:!l
2

,411 the way my Savior leads me,
Cheers each winding path I tread,
Gives me grace for every trial,
Feeds me with the living bread;
Tho' my weary steps may falter,
And my soul athirst may be,
[[:Gushingfrom the Rock before me,
Lo! a spring of joy I see.:// .

3 When our days of toiI shall cease--

Waiting still for sweet reiease,
Nothing left but heaven and prayer,
Knowing that our names are there,
Wading deep the disnial flood,
Pleading naught but Jesus' blood;
Whispering softly: wanderer come!
Follow me, I'll guide thee home.

3 All the may my Savior leads me,

Oh, the fullness of his love!
Perfect rest to me is promised
In my Father's house above;
When my spirit, clothed, immortal,
Wings its flight to realms of day,
[]:This niy song through endless ages:
Jesus led me all the way.:/]
HOLY SPIEIT.

132

f-li

[G.ii.]

,

OLY Spirit, faithful guide.
Ever near the Christian's side,
Gently lead us by the hand,
Pilgrims in a desert land; Weary souls, fore'er rejoice
While they hear that sweetest voice,
Whispering softly: wanderer come,
Follow me, I'll guide thee home.

161'

LlCRT OF THF: WORLD.

173.

[G. 111

-7HE mhole world was lost in the darkness

J_

of sin,
The Light of the world is Jesus:
Like sunshine at noonday his glory shone in,
The Light of tlie world is Jesus.
CHOKCS:

Come to the Light, 'tis shining for thee;
Sweetly rhe Light has-dawned upon me;
Once I was blind, but now I can see:
- The' Light of the world is Jesus.

162

MISCELLANEOUS.

SUXDAE’ SCHOOL.

No darkness have we who in Jesus abide,
The Light of the world is Jesus;
We walk in the Light when we follow our

: =Irt thou thirsty? cooiing waters,

Ye dwellers in darkness with sin-blinded eyes,,
T h e Light of the world is Jesus;
Go, wash at his bidding, and light will a r i s q
The Light of the world is Jesus.

4 Art thou w&ary? fay thy burden

Pure and free, pure and free,
From the spring of liie eternal,
FIows for thee, flows for tilee;
Traveler drink. oh. drink again,
Heaiing baim for every pain.

Guide,
The Light of the world is Jesus.

-4t the crass, at the cross.
Count the world and ail its pfeascres
Only dross, only dross.
Come to Jesus and be blest,
He alone can give you. rest:

No need of the sunlight in heaven, we’re tol&
T h e Light of the world is Jesus;
The Lamb is the Light in the City of Gold,
And the Light of that ivorld is Jesus.

H

174.

THE SAVIOR A T THE DOOR.

EAR the gentle voice that calls thee,

Come and see, come and see;
Jesus at the door oi mercy
Waits for thee, waits for thee;
To a kindiy shelter nigh,
Haste, oh, haste thee. quicldy tlp.
CFI 0 1:

us :

0 the Savior is standing at the door,
0 the Savior is standing at the door,
Wilt thou let him In. he v d l cleanse thy sin,
0 the Savior is s t a d i n g ar: die door.

17%

K

3 0 tell me once more of ’the pardon he gives;

When sinners repent and believe;
0 tell me if ever a lost onelike me
Can life everlasting receive.

2 Art thou hungry?’ he \vi11 give thee

Living bread, living bread;
Lo, a table now before thee
Richiy spread, richly spread,
-When such heavenly food is thine
Wilt thou in a desert pine?

TELL JlcE ONCE - O R € .

EPEAT the sTveet story of Jesus to me,
0 tell me rhe S K O once
~
more,
Though often I’ve heard it, each rime it is told
‘Tis sweeter than ever before.
4 0 tell me once more of his wonderful love;
His goodness and niercy to me,
When hopelessly lost in the darkness of sin,
H e found me and made me go free.

4

0 tell me again of the land of the blest,

T;t’here sorrow and sin never come,
‘Where I with my Savior shall evermore dwell;
0 tell me of heaven, my home.

164
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I WANT TO BE A WORKEb.

176.

I

WANT to be a worker for the Lord,
I want to love and trust his holy word,
I want to sing and pray, and be busy e v e e
day
In the vine>-ard of the Lord.
CHORUS:

I will work, I wiil pray,
In the vineyard, in the vineyard of the Lord;
I will work, I will pray, I will labor every day
In the vineyard of the Lord.
2 I want to %e a worker every day,
I want to lead the erring in the way

That leads to heav'n above, where all is peace
and iove,
In the kingdom of cur Lord.
3 I want to be a worker strong and brave,
Trusting in Jes12.s' power to save;
All who w i l truly c c n e shail find a happy
home
IC the kingdom of our Lord.
4 I want ta be a worker. iicip iiie, Lord.
To lead the !os1 and errin; to y:!
\\'ord,
That points to joys on high, iviiere pleasures
never die.
In the kingdcni of the Lord.

ZCXORCS:

Jesus, Jesus; ~ Q WI trust h i m ,
H o w I'i-e proved him o'er and o'er,
Jesus, Jesus. precious Jesus!
0 for grace to trust the, more.

Oh! how sweet to trnst in Jesus,
Just to trust his cleansing blood;
Just in simple faith to,plunge me
'Neath the healing, cleansing flood3 Yes, -5s sweet to trust in Jesus,
Just froni sin acd self to cease,
Just from Jesus simply taliioq
Life, and rest, and joy, and peace.
4 I'm so glad I learned to trust him,
Precious Jesus, Savior. Friend.
And I know rhat thou ili~wi-irh r e ,
Will be n-ith m s to the ead.

2

I

177.

Tn'.46
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SWEET ,TO T R U S T JESUS.
Liiijlz

-]I.R.Steud.

so sweet t o trust in Jesus,
Just to take hini at his word,
Just to rest upon his promise,
,Just to know, L'Thus saitli the Lord."

17s.

s

-

WOSDERF'L'L WqRDS.

I S G them over again to De,

Wonderhi xords of !ife,
Let me =ore of their beauty see
Wonderful n-ords of life.
Words of life and beauty,
Teach me faith and dury,
Beautiiul words. n-onderfu! vords,
1Vonderfui words of iife.
I! Christ, the blessed one. gives to all

Wonderful words of life.
Sinner, list to the loving cdl:
Wonderful words of life..

S U S D A P SCHOOL.,

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
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F o r thy promise is written.
In bright letters that glow:
LcThoughyo-ur sins be as scarlet.
I will make them like snow."

All so freely given,
Wooing us to heaven:
Beautiful words, wonderful words,
Wonderful words of life.

3 0 that beautiful city!

3 Sweetly echo the 'gospel call,

With its mansions of light,
With its glorified beings
In pure garments of white,
Where no evil thing cometh
T o despoil what is fair,
Where the angels are watchingIs my name written there?

Wonderful words of life;
Offers pardon and peace to all,
Wonderful words of life.
Jesus. only Savior,
Sanctify forever,
Beautiful words, wonderful words,
Wonderful words of Iife.

179.

L

IS

-Ify N A . X E . W R I T T E N C T ~ R E ?

ORD, I care not for riches,
Neither silver nor gold,

I mould make sure of heaven,
I would enter the fold;
In the bpok of thy kingdom,
TVith its pages so fair,
Tell me, Jesus. niy Savior,
Is my name written there?
CHORrS:

Is my name written there?
On the page white and fair,
In the book of thy kingdom.
Is my name written there?

9 Lord, my sins they are many,

Like the sands of the sea,
But rhy--blood,
0, my Savior,
.

167

1 so.

ETER FLO'NISC.

HERE'S a fountain, precious fountain,

Ever flowing deep and wide:
Opened once on Calvary's mountain,
In niy dear Redeemer's side.
Ail who come in faith believing,
All who plunge beneath the wave,
Endless life are nom receiving,
From the Lord who died to save.
CHORUS:

Ever flowing, su-eeriy dowing,
Precious fountain, ever flowing full and free,
Ever flowing, sweetly fov-ing,
Precious fountain, erer fiowing,.yes, for meI! Precious fountain, mercy brought me
. Helpless t o its crimson stream,

O n a desert wild she sought me,

Cheered me with her loving beam.

168
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Precious fountain, I can never
Tell the peace its waves impart,
How it saves me now, and ever
Fills with constant joy iny heart.
3 In that fountain ye who languish
‘Neath the heavy chain you bear,
Plunge and loose your weight of anguish,
Rise, eternal life to share;
With a Iowly contrite spirit,
Tell the Savior all your woe,
Pleading faith his gracious merit,
He will n-ash you white as snow.
1s1.

Though all the woricl forsake me7 arid ’Satan
tempts me sore,
Through Jesus I slid1 safely reach the goal:
He’s the Lily of the valley, the bright and.
morning Scar.
He’s the fairest of ten thousand to my s o d
*

I

3 He’il never. never ,leave me, nor yet forsake

--

THE LILY OF THE VALLEY.

T’VE found a friend in Jesus, he’s everything,
to me;
He’s the fairest of ten thousand to my soul;
The Lily of the valley, in him alone I see
-All I need to cleanse and make me fully
whole;
In sorrow he‘s my comfort, in troubie he’s my
stay;
H e tells m e every care on him to roll:
He’s the Lily of the vailey, the bright and
niorninq Star,
He’s the fairest of ten thousand to iiiy soul..

1

1653

i? He all my griefs has taken, and all niy sorrows

borne:
In temptation he’s my strong and rnighe:
tower.
I’ve all for him forsaken: I’ve all my idols tom,
Frozi iiiy heart, and now he keeps me
his power;

bd

me here,
While I Iive by faith and do his blessed will;
A mall of fire about me. I’ve nothing now to
fear,
With his manna he my hungq- soul shallt3;
Then siveeping up to giory, we’ll see +S
biessed face,
Where rivers of delight shall ever roll; .
He’s tlie LiIy of the valley, the brighf ‘and
morning Star,
He’s the fairest of ten thousand to m y s.o.*:d.-

192.
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-

THE 3IBX.E.

0 book is like the Bible,
For childhood, youth or age,
Our duty plain and simple,
W e find on e.i.erq- page;
It came by inspiration.
A light to guide our w a y :
A voice from him who gave it,
Reproving when we stray.
CHORUS:

KO book is like the Bible.

The biessed book we love;
The pilgrim’s chart to glory,
I t leads, it leads to God above.

I50

.

Sing it softly throagh the gloom,
When the heart for mercy crares,
Sing in triumph o'er the tomb,
Jesus saves, Jesus saves.

2 It'teil's of man's creation,

His sad primeval fall,
I t tells of nian's redemption
Through Christ, who died for all,
I n sacred Tvosds of wisdom,
It bids us watch and pray,
-4nd early come to Jesus,
The life, the truth, the way.

183.
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Give the winds amighty voice,
Jesus saves, Jesus saves,
Let the nations now rejoice,
Jesus saves, Jesus saves.
Shout salvation full and free,
Highest hills and deepesr caves;
This our song of victory,
Jesus saves, Jesus saves.

4

JESCS SAVES.

E have heard a joyful sound,

Jesus saves, Jesus saves,
Spread the gladness all around,
Jesus saves, Jesus saves.
Bear the news co every land,
Climb the steeps and cross the waves,
Onward, 'tis the Lord's command,
Jesus saces, Jesus saves.
2 Waft it on the rolling tide,

Jesus saves, Jesus saves,
Tell to sinners far and wide,
Jesus saves, Jesus saves;
Sing, ye islands of the sea,
Echo back, ye ocean caves,
Earth shall keep her jubilee,
Jesus saves, Jesus saves.

3 Sing above the battle strife,

Jesus saves, Jesus saves;

By his death and endless life,
Jesus saves, Jesus saves;

184.

CH'CRCH RALLYNG SOXG.

F a m e Crosby.

S.of Rd.1.m~:96.

A

WAKE! awake! the Master now is calling
us,

Arise! arise! and, trusting in his word,
Gozforth! go forth! proclaim the year of jubilee,
And take the cross. the blessed cross, of
Christ our Lord.
CHORUS:

On, on, smell the chonis:
On, on, the morning star is shining o'erus,
On,on, while before us
Our mighty, mighty Savior leads the way,
Glory, glory, hear the everlasting throng.
Shout hosanna, while we boIdly march along,
Faithful soldiers here below,
Only Jesus will we know,
Shouting free salvation o'er the world we go.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

112

3 -4 cry for Iight from dyin: m e s in heathen
lands
It comes, it comes ZCTOSS the ocean’s foam,
Then haste. 0 haste to spread the words of
truth abroad,
Forgetting not the starving poor at homej
dear home.
3

0 church of God, extend thy kind niaternd
arms,

To save the Iost on mountains dark and cold,
Reach out thy hand mithloving smile to rescue

them,
And bring them to the shelter of the Saviois
fold.:

4

Look up! Look up! the promised day is diaw-

ing near.
When all shall hail, shall hail the Savior
King,
m e n peace and joy shall fold their n-ipgs in
ev’ry clime,
4nd <.Glory,Hdelujah,”o’er the earth shall
ring.

186.

H

Sm-BRIGHT CLLXE.

.4VE you heard, have youheard of that
sun-bright ciime,
Undimmed by sorrow, unhurt by time?
Where age hath no power o’er the fadeless
frame,
Where the eye is fire, and the heart is flame,
Have you heard of that sun-bright clime?

SWND.4Y SCHOOL.

173

A river of water gushes there,
’Mid flowers of beauty, strangely fair,
And a thousand wings are hovering o’er
The dazzling waves-and the golden shore,
That are seen in that sun-bright clime.
3 Millions of forms,’all clothed in light,
In garments of beauty, clean and white;
They dwell in their own immortd bowers
’YIid fadeless hues of countless dowers
That broom in that sun-bright clime.
4 Ear hath not heard, and eye hath not seen
Their swelling songs or their changeiess sheen;
Their ensigns are waving,,and banners unfurl
O’er jasper walls and gates of pearl
. That are fixed in thar sun-bright clime.
5 But far a v a y is the sun-brighr clime,
Undimmed by sorrow. unhurt by time,
Where amid all things that are fair is given
T e home of the saved, and its name is heaven,
&he name of that sun-bright clime.
9

*

186.;

PRAY F O R ONE A X O T H E R

WE

will pray for one another, we will pray,
You are not alone, my brother, in the
way;
For the Savior’s by your side,
And the Bible is your guide,
If you live by faith and prayer every day.
CHORUS:

.We will pray for one another,
We will pray for one another,
We will pray for one apother,
’Till we all get home.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
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0 We will pray for one another, we will pray;
Though we meet with many trials on our way;
If me sit at Jesus’ feet,
When he comes OUT souls to greet,
W e mill find his promise sure every day.

3 We will pray for one another, nie will pray;
And by faith and pray’r we’ll sureiy gain the
day;
Then we’ll lay our armor down,
And receive a fadeless crown,
We’ll receive a crown that fades not away.

4 Then we’ll pray for one another, then we’ll
. pray,
And we’ll live and work for Jesus every day;
When the storms of life are o’er,
We will meet to part no more,
In that happy, happy home far away.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

,4t the door of faith I entered in,
And :o him confessed my guilt and sin;
With his own dear hand he washed me deanH e washed me white. as snow.

Tho’ my heart was all I had to give,
Yet he bade-me smile, and look and live;
What a cairn sweet peace did I receiveHe washed m e white as snow.
4 I will sing his power from death to save;

I will sing his triumph o’er the grave;
I will sing while crossing Jordan’s wave:
+Hewashed m e white as snow.

188.

T H O U G H my sins were once like crimsoq

CHORC’S:

red,

To the healing stream my feet were Icd,
In the precious blood my Savior shed,
He washed m e white as snov.

Footprints‘of Jesus,
That make the pathway glow,
W e will follow the steps of Jesus
Where’er they go.

CHORUS:

0 my joyful song henceforth shall be:

’Tisthe blood of Jesus cleanseth me,
Cleanset h, cleanset h,
0, pes, it cleanseth me.

FOOTSTEPS OF JESUS.

WEETLY, Lord, have we heard thee

calling:
LcCome,folloni me!”
-4nd me see where thy footprints falling
Lead us to thee.

157. i?IX SINS WERE ONCE t W X CRTRISON.

J-
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3

Tho’they lead o’er the coId dark mountains,

Seeking his sheep;
‘Or along by Siloam’s fountains,
Helping the weak.

17%

SUNDA.1- SCHOOL.

' S If they lead through the temple holy,

Preaching the Word;
Or in homes of the poor and lowly,
Serving the Lord.

3 Littlk children, little children

Who love their Redeemer,
Are h i s jewels, shining jewels,
His loved a n d h i s own.

-

4 Though, dear Lord, in thy pathway keeping;

We follow thee
Through the gloom of that place of weeping,
Gethsemane.
j By and by through the shining portals
Turning our feet,
We shall walk with the glad immortals
Heaven's golden streets.
6 Then at last when on high he,sees us,
Our journey done,
We will rest where the steps of Jesus
E n d a t his throne.
189.

-

THE RJXSTER'S =EL%

H E N he cometh, when he cometh
T o make up his jewels;
All his jewels, precious jewels,
H i s loved and his own.
CHORUS:

Like the stars of the mqrning
H i s bright crown adorning,
They shall shine in their beauty
Bright gems for his crown.

f! He will gather, he wiII gather
T h e gems for his Kingdom;
All the pure ones, all the bright ones,
His loved and his own.,

in

SUSDb'l' SCHOOL..

.

190.

- m w r , ~ I ETHEBE.
N the happy, goIden shore,

'@
Where the faithful part no more,
When the storms of life are o'erMeet me there.
Where the night dissolves a v a y
Into pure and perfect day,
1 am going home to stay,
Mekt me there.
CHORCS:

Meet me there,
Meet me.there.
Where the tree of life is blooming,
Meet me there.
When the storms of life are o'erOn the happy golden shore,
Where the faithful part no more,
Meet me there.
4 Here our fondest hopes are vain,

Dearest links are rent in twain,

But in heaven no throb of painMeet me there.

By the river sparkling bright,
I n the city of delight,

.Where our faith is lost in sight. . Meet me there. .

.

178
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3 There the harps of angels ring,
And the blest forever sing
In the palace of the KingMeet me there.
Where in sweet communion b l e d
Heart with heart and friend with friend,
In a world that ne'er shall end,
Meet m e there.
191.

REFRITS.

A11 for me; yes, all for me.
2 Jesus. Savior, pure and miid,
Let me ever be thy chiid;

So unworthy tho' I be
Thou didst suffer all for me.

-

3 Fain would I to thee be brought,

Blessed Lord, forbid it not:
In the kingdom of thy gracz
Give thy wand'ring child a place.

PASS 3X.E NOT.

ASS me not, 0 gentle Savior,

Hear my humble cry,
While on others thou art calling
Do not pass me by.
2 Let me at the throne of mercy
Find a sweet relief;
Kneeling there in deep contrition,
Help my unbelief.

193.

E

H e will save you from a2 sin,
And will make your hearts rejoice,
By his love and peace within;
Hear his kind entreaty: C o m e Come, and I will give thee rest."
T o your Father's house come home,
He will fold you to his breast.

3 Trusting only in thy merit,

Would I seek thy face;
Heal my wounded, broken spirit,
Save me by thy grace.
4 Thou, the spring of all my comfort,
More than life to me;
Whom have I on earth beside thee?
Whom in heaven but thee?
192.

CHORUS:

-

SUFFE€tING SAVIOIK.

UFFERING S?.vior, with thorn-crown,

Bruised and bleeding, sinking down,
Heavy laden, weary-worn;
Panting, dying, crushed and torn.

CHXLDBEWS 13TI'l?XFIOX.

HILDREN, hear the Savior's voice-

'

0

Come to him now, trust in the grace
So fully, freely given;
Jesus mill fir! yorir hearts with peace,
And guide your steps to heaven.

Sin brings sorrow, guilt and shame,

- Death eternal in the end;

Trust, 0 trust in Jesus' name,
And in him alone depend.

SUXDAY SCHOOL.

180

Now in him you may be free,
Grace abounding now receive;
If you have no other plea,
Jesus died that you might live.
194,

55

-

SDXDAY SCHOOL.
CHORUS:

Bringing in the sheaves, bringiag in the sheaves,
?Ve shall come rejoicing, bringirig in :he sheaves.
2 Sowing in rhe sunshine, sowi2g in the shadotcs,

Fearing neither storms nor winter's chiiiicg
breeze;
By and by, the harvest and the labor ended,
We"shall come rejoicing, bringing in the
sheaves.

ETERXITY.

ALVATION is a joyful sound

. Jesus brought from heaven d6wn

To Jews and Gentiles, bond and free,

And every one may come and seeHe has died that me may be
Happy in eternity.
CHORUS:

Jesus said that we might be
Happy in eternity,
Eterniry, eternity,
Happy in eternity.

3

Go then, ever weeping, sowing for the >laster,
Though the loss sustained, our spirit ofren
grieves,
When our weeping's over he will bid &-.velcome,
We shall come rejoicing, bringing in the
sheaves

9 0 ye children of the light,

Keep your garmenre always white,
There with all the sanctified
Christ will claim you for his bride,
Then with him you'll ever be
Happy in eternity.

196.

-

rri.36

GOSPEL S O W B S .

R. Xi2wr.
OWING in the morning, sowing seeds of
kindness,
Sowing in the noontide and the dewy eve,
Waiting for the harvest, and the time of reaping,
We shall come rejoicing, bringing in the
sheaves.
Go.

1st

196.

YIEZID NOT T O TEXPTA'XTON.

yIELD

not to temptation,
For yielding is sin,
Each vict'ry will help you
Some other to win;.
Fight manfully onward,
Dark passions subdue,
Look ever to Jesus,
He'll carry you through.
CHORUS:

Ask the Savior to help you, .
Comfort, strengthen, and keep you;
He is willing to aid you,
He will carry you through.

7.82

5 Shun evil companions,

3 I suffered much for thee,

Bad language disdain,
God‘s name hold in reverence,
. Nor take it in vain;
Be thoughful and earnest,
Kind hearted and true,
Look ever to Jesus,
He’ll carry you through.

More than tongue can tell,
Of bitterest agony:
T o rescue thee jrom hell;
I’ve borne, I’ve borne it all for thee,
What hast thou borne for me?
4 And I have brought to thee,
Down from niy home above,
Salvation full and free,
My pardon and my love,
I bring, I bring rich gifts to thee,
What hast thou brought to me?

-

3 T o him that o’ercometh,

God giveth a crown,
Thro’ faith we shall conquer,
Though often cast down;
He who is our Savior,
Our strength wiil renew,
Look ever to Jesus,
He’ll c a m - you through.

191.

I

E I E SACRIFICED F O R ‘CS.

GAVE my life for thee,
My precious blood I shed,
That thou might ransomed be,
And quickened from the dead;
I gave, I gal-e my life for thee,
What hast thou given for me?
2 My Father’s home of light,

My glory circled throne,
I left for earthly night,
For wand’rings sad and lone,
I left, I left it all for thee.
Hast thou left aught for me?

153
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198.

-

B i ~ l$8.
.

:CHILD OF A W G .

i1attir Bud.

Y Father is rich in houses and Iands,
He holdeth the wealth of the world in

his hands,
Of rubies and diamonds, of siiver and gold
His coifers are full-he has riches unrold!
CHORUS:

I’m the child of a King, the child of a King,
With Jesus, my Savior, I’m the child of a King.
3Iy Father’s own Son, the Savior of mea!
Once wandered o’er earth as the poorest of
men!
But now he is reigning forever on high,
And wilI give us a home in the sweet by and by.
I once was an outcast, a stranger on earth,
A sinner by choice, and an ‘;alien by birth!”
But I’ve been adopted, my name’s written’
. ‘down
An heir to a mansion, a robe and a crown.

184
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4 -4 tent or a cottage--why should I care?
They're building a mansion for me over there
Tho' exiled from home, still I may sing
All glory to God! I'm the child of a King.

SUSDAY

JESUS S O W IS 3FS S.&VAnOX-

200-

1

now is n y saivation,
H e has saved me from aU siil,
Through his-blood I have redemption,
And I rest complete in him.

-

BE'CWH

HOWit thrills ziy inmost sou;!
Spread the news to every nation:
Jesus' blood has made me whoie.
CHORCS :

CHORUS :

Why don't you come to Jesus?
Why don't you come to Jesus?
Why don't you come to Jesus
And be saved?

0 Beulah land, sweet Beulah land,
As on the highest mount I stand,
I look away across the sea,
W h e r e mansions are prepared for me,
And view the shining glory shore,
My heaven, my home, forever more.

*2 By his royal proclamation,

Sin's dominion now is o'er,
And, in conscious frill salvation,
I may sing forever more.

2 T h e Savior comes and walks with me,

And sweet communion here have we,
He gently leads me by his hand,
For this is heaven's border land.

0 the love of my Redeemer,
0 the wonders of his grace,
. I wi11 praise his name forever,

:j

And rejoice before his face.

3 A sweet perfume npon the breeze,

Is borne from ever venal trees,

The zephyrs seem to float to me,
-Sweet sounds of heaven's melody,
As angels with the white robed throng,
-Join in the. sweet redemption song.

4

SE3II-CHORCS:

0 the joy oi full saivation.

H e r e shines undimmed one blissful day,
F o r all my night has passed away.

And floxvers that never fading groTv,
Where streams of life forever flow.

185

J ESUS

Urn.
'VE reached the land of corn and ~ i . r i +
And all its riches freely mine!

199.

ScxoaS.

201.

RALLELVJAH! WK%TA 3IEE'RSGFairnit C,-us;y.

i7-i. 75.

W

HEN the voyage of life is ended,

And the stormy minds shall cease,
When we step from care and sorrow
. .To eternal joy and peace.

186

FUNERALS.
CHORUS:

Hallelujah! hallelujah! what a meeting!
But the best of ali will be
Our Redeemer, dear Redeemer,
I n his beauty we shall see.
2 When we gather in the morning,
And the long, long night is o’er,
W’nen we clasp our hands united,
And our parrin, comes no more.
3 0,the pearly gates of glory,
Kot ajar, but open wide,
Even now our faith beholds them
As me near the swelling tide.
4 Hallelujah! hallelujah!
0, ye ransomed hosts above,
We are coming, we are coming,
Soon we’ll join your song of love.

3

Up to the beautiful mansions above,

Gathering home, gathering home;
Safe in the arms-of his infinire love,
The dear ones are gathering home.

203.

Q
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202.

-

Gathering home, gathering home:
Up to the dwelling where cometh no strife
The dear ones are gathering home.
cnoRcs:
Gatherinq home, gathering home,
Mever to sorrow, no, never to roam;
Gathering home, garhering home,
God’s children are gathering home.
2 Up io the city where falleth no night,
Gathering home, gathering home;
Up where the Savior’s own face is the light,
T h e dear ones are gathering home.

-

*rrmR E S U R R E ~ O Y .
Y the resurrection nioming,
When I see my Savior coming.
And the sons of God be shouting
In the kingdom of the Lord.

I

CHORUS:

W e shall rise, we shaIl rise.
In the resurrection morning we s h d l rise,
We s h a l rise, w e shall rise,
I n the resurrection morning Tye shaII rise.
3 Oil! we fee1 the advent glory

While the Savior seems to tarry,
TVe will comfort one another
With the words of hoIy writ.

GATHERING HOBEE.

P to the bountiful Giver of life,

187
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:3

By faith we can discover

Our warfare’ll soon be over,
And we soon shall see each other
On fair Canaan’s happy shore.

4 W e mil1 tell the pleasing story
When we meet our friends in glory,
And we’ll keep ourseives all ready,
There to hail the heavenly King.
5 At the time of his appearing,

When the world is in commotion,

We will leave them all behind us
When me meet him in t*hesky.

.

158

6 All our friends that are in 'glory,
H e will bring them at his coming,
And around his throne we'll gather
In that great and final day.

20-1.
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GATH33RISG xXR(p,nE.

HEY are gathering homeward from eye* d

land,
One b y one. one by one;
And their veary feet touch the shining strand,
Yes, one by one.
They rest with their Savior, they wait for theii
crown:
Their trave! stained garments are all laid down,
They wait the white raiment the Lord sli&
prepare,
For all who the =!cry with him shall share.
CHOBU-:

Gathering home, gathering home,
Fording the river one by one,
Gathering !lome. gathericg home:
Yes, one by one.
2 Before the>-rest they pass tlirouqh the strife,

One by one, one b y one,
Through the maters oi dezth they enter life,
Yes, one b y one.
To some are the floods of the river still,
As they ford their way to the heavenly hill;
The.maves to others run fiercely and wild,
Yet they reach the home of the undefiled-

I89

>\-e must come to the riverside?
One by one, one by one;
We are nearer its warers each eventide,
Yes, one by one:
\'ire can hear the noise of the dashing stream,
Oft now and again thro' our life's deep dream;
Sometimes in dark floods ail the banks overflOW)

Sometimes in ripples and sinail waves go.
Jesus. Redeemer, we look to thee,
One by one, one by one;
We lift i:p ocr voZces tremblingIy,
Yes,. one 5.1 one.
The waves of tlie rix-er ruil dark ax2 coid;
W e lrnovz IXX the place wiiere our feet may
noitl,
Thou who Jidst p ~ s rhrougk
s
the darkest midni qii t,
Xow guide LIS slid send LIS the staff and light.
205.

?i?pLiLLTYX XZETiiice'~
b y o n d the

H I L L we

river,

Scrrow ne'erdiaii press the soul?
CIIOIIUS:

Shall n.c iiieet, dial: we meet,
Shall we meet beyond the river?
Shall we meet beyond the river,
T;Vhere the surges cease to roll?
B SGUv,-e meet in that' blest harbor,
\%%en our stormy voyage is o'er?
Shall we meet and cast the anchor
Ey the fair, ceiestial shore?.

I

190
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Here let me wait with patience;
Wait 'till the night is 0'4,
Wait 'till I see the morning
Break on t h e golden shore.

3 Shall we meet in yonder city,
Where tlie tow'rs of crystal shine?

Where the walls are all of jasper,
Built by workmanship divine?
4 Shall we meet with Christ, our Savior,
When he comes to claim his own?
Shall we know his blessed iavor,
And sit down upon his throne?
208.

s

S A F E IN THE ARXS OF JZSCS.

A ? E in tlie arms of Jesus,
Safe on his gentle breast,
There by his love o'ershadow'd,
Sweetly my soul shall rest.
Hark! 'tis the voice of angels,
Borne in a song to me,
. Over the fields of glory,
Over the jasper sea.
CHORUS:

Safe in the arms of Jesus, etc.
2 Safe in the arms of Jesus,
Safe from corroding care,
Safe from the world's temptations,
Sin cannot liarin us there.
Free from the blight of sorrow,
Free from my doubts and fears;
Only a few more trials,
Only a few more fears.
3 Jesus, my soul's dear refuge,
Jesus has died for me;
Firm on the Rock of Ages
Ever my trust shall be.

191

'105.

I

I WOULD NOT L

m ALWAS.

WOULD not live aIway-I

ask not to stay
Where storm aker storm rises dark o'er
the way;
The few lurid mornings that dawn on us here
Are enough for life's joys, full enough for its
cheer.

I TvouId not live alway-no. welcome the tomb!
Since Jesus liath lain there I dread not its
g!oom;
There sweet be my rest 'till he bid me arise,
To hail him in triumph descending t h e skies,
'CWio. who would live aly.vay, away from his
Goti-Away from yon hear.-en, that biissfril abode
\\%ere rivers ot pleasure ~ I O W
brighr o'er the .
p iai n s.
And ;lie noontide of glory eternally reigns?
There saints of all ages in harmony meet,
Their Sarior and brethren transported tc
greet:
While anthems of rapture unceasingly roU,
'And the smile of the Lord is the feast of the
soul.

FUXERILS.

102

BLESSED SLEEP.

208.

SLEEP in Jesus! bIessed sleep!

From which none ever make to weep;,
-4 calm and undisturbed repose,
Unbroken by the last of foes.
B Asleep in Jesus! peaceful rest!
Whose waking is supremely blest;
No fear, no w o e shall dim that hour
Which manifests the Savior's power.
3 Asleep in Jesus! oh, for me
May such a blissful refuge be!
Securely shall my refuge lie,
And wait the summons from on high.

1

me.

W A I T A X D .XIURTIUR NOT.

HE home where changes never collie,

Nor pain nor sorrow, toil nor care;
Yes, 'tis a bright and bIessed home;
Who would not fain be resting there?
CHORCS:

0 wait, meekly wait, and murmur not,
0 wait, meekiy \paif, and murmur not;
0 wait, 0 wait,
0 wait and murmur not.
2 Yet when bow'd ciown beneath the load
By heav'n allow'd thine earthly lot,
Thou yearnest to reach that blest abodeWait, nieekly wait and inurniur not.
3 If in thy path some thorns are found,
-0,
think mho bore them on his brow;
If 'grief thy sorroming heart has found,
I t reached a holier than thou.

FUNERALS.

4 Toil on, nor deem, tho' sore it be,
One sigh unheard, one prayer forgot,
The day of rest will dawn for theeWait, meekly wait-and murmur not.

198'
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H O X E OF

210.

I

THE

SOUL.

WILL sing you a song of that beautiful
land,
The far-away home of the s o d ;
Where no storms ever beat on that glittering
strand,
11 :While the years of eternity roll: 11
2 0 that home of the sod, in my visions and
dreams,
Its bright jasper walls I can see;
'Till I fancy but thinly the veil intervenes,
Between that fair city and me.
3 T h a t unchangeable home is for you and for me,
Where Jesus of Nazareth stands;
T h e King of all kingdoms forever is he,
And he holdeth our crowns in his hands.
4 Oh! how sweet it will be in that beautifulland
So free from all sorrow and pain,
With songs on our lips and with harps in our
hands,
To meet one another again.
211.

ET.'in. l i t q

T

SWEET BY dLYD BY.
S.

F.Bmnrff.

HEhE'S a Iand that is fairer than day,

And by faith we can see it afar,
F o r the Father waits over the way,
-Toprepare us a dwelling place there.

194

DISMISSION..
CHORUS:

In the sweet by and by,
We shall meet on that beautiful shore,
In the sweet by and by,
W e shall meet on that beautiful shore.
2 We shall sing on that beautifulshore,
T h e melodious songs of the blest,
And our spirit shall sorrow no more,
Not a sigh for the blessing of rest.

DISNISSION.
213.

E

JRAISE God, from whom dlblessings flow;
Praise him, 4creatures here below;
Praise him above, ye heavenly host;
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

314.

L

ORD, dismiss us with thy blessing;
Bid us now depart in peace;
Still on heavenly manna feeding,
Let our faith and love increase;
Fill each breast with consolation;
Up to thee our hearts we raise;
When we reach o_ur blissfuI station,
Then we'll give thee nobler praiseHallelujahl.

@WithByhishissheep
counsels guide, uphold you,
securely fold you,
God be with you 'till we meet again.
CHORUS:

'Ti11we meet, till we meet,

4 We shall rest on that beautiful shore,

t12.

GOD BE WLTH POT.

'I

OD be with you 'till we meet again;

S To our bountiful Father above,
We will offer the tribute of praise,
For the glorious gift of his love!
And the blessings that hallow our days.
In the joys of the saved we shall share;
All our pilgrimage toil will be o'er,
And the conqueror's crown we shall wear.

I95

'Till we meet at Jesus' feet;
'Till we meet, till we meet,
God be with you till we meet again.
9 God be with you till we meet again

'Neath his wings securely hide you,
Daily manna still provide you,
God be with you till we meet again.

3

God be with yqu till we. meet again

When life's perils thick.confound YOU,
P u t his arms unfailing round YOU,
God be with you till we meet again.

4 God be with you till we meet again,

Keep love's banner floating o'er you;
Smite death's threat'ning wave before p u ,
God
... be with you till we meet again.
~
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A

only Thee.

NLY Thee, my soul's

0
W h o on

Redeemer,
Whom have-I in heaven beside?
earth with love so tender,
All my onward steps to gaidef
CBOEUS:

Only Thee, only Thee,
Loving Savior, only Thea

2 Only Thee, no joy I covet,
But the joy to call Thee mine;
Joy that gives the bleat w m n c e ,
Thou haat owned and called me Thine.
3 Only Thee, I ask no other,
,Thou art more than all t o me :
Life, or health, or creature comfort,
I would give them all for Thee.
4 Only Thee, whose blood has cleansed me,
Would my raptured vision aee ;
While my faith is rerwhing upw&
Ever upward, Lord, to Thee.

-
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-
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No Room in HeavenO W sad it would he, if when thou dost C a l l ,
All hopeless and unforgiven ;
The angel th&t.standsat the bnutiful gate,
Should anpwer, no room in heaven

3.
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-
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2 Take my feet and Iet th& b
S w i f t and beankful forShee ;
Take my voice, and let me sing,
Always-only far my Ring.

CEOBUS:.

Sad, Bad, sad would it be !
Xo room in heaven for thee I
1: No room, no room,
No room in heaven for thee.

:A

3 Take my lips an& let them be

2 How sad it would be, the harvest all past,
The bright summer days all over ; .
To know that the reapers had gathered the graiq
And left thee aione forever.
3 Oh I haste thee and fly, while mercy i s ne=,
Remember the love that he gave you;
The love that has sought thee is aeeking thee s
And Jesus now waits to save you.

Filled with messages for Thee,
Take my silye‘r and my gold,
Not a mite would I mithhoid.

s.

Let them flow in endless praise,
Take my intellect and use
Every power as Thou shalt choose.

I t shall be no longer mine;
Tizke my heart, i t is Thine own,
It shall be Thy royal throne.

Oh ! come while yet there is room ;
Still room, still room;
Oh I come while yet there ia room. :I

T

Entire Consecration.

6 Take my love-my Lord I pour, .
At Thy feet its treasure store ;
Take rrgselt and I will be
Ever-only--all
for Thee.
*

A n my life and let i t be,

Consecrated Lord to Thee,
Take my hands and let them move,
At the impulse of Thy love.
CEOBTW

.

. 5 Take my will and make it Thine,

SECOXD CEOItlJS:

Room,room, still there i5 room,

1;

4 Take my moments and my days,

.
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.
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wash me in the Savior’s precious blood.!
Cleanse me i n his purifying flood,
Lord, I give to Thee,
M y life and all t o be,
$Thine,*henceforth,
eternally.
‘ .
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Beantiful Hands.

,

I

1

_.

9EAUTIFUL hands at the gateway to-nig
.
Faces a11 shining with radiant light;
Eye5 looking down from yon heavenly throne&
iful $and3 they are beckoning, “Come.”’
L

.

-

CHOBUS:

.,-.

'.Beainliful hands, beckoning hands, '

Caliiag the dear ones t o heavenly lands ;

Beautiful hands, beckoning hands,
Beautiful, beautiful, beckoning hands.

2 Beautiful hands of a mother whose love

Sacrificed life its devotion to prove;
Hand8 of a father, t o memory dear,
Beckoning up higher the waiting ones here.

3 Beautiful hands of a little one, see !
Baby voice calling, 0 mother, to thee ;
Roap-cheeked darling, the light of our home,
Taken so esrly, is beckoning, come.
4 Beautxful hands. of a husband or wife,
Waiting and watching the loved one of life ;
Hand of a brother, a sister or friend,
Out tsom ths gateway to-night they extend.
5 Brightest and best of that glorious throng,
Center of all, and the theme of my song;
Jeaus, my Sav~or,the pierced one stands,
Lovingly calling with beckoning ly.zids.
4

8
4
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Precious Name.

the name of Jeaus with yon,
Child of sorrow and of woe;
It will joy and comfort give you,
Take it then where'er you go.
3

*

cEo33m:

. -

@ PreciouR name I oh, how sweet1 .
Hope of earth and joy of heaven :[
2 Take the name-ofJesus with YOU,
As a ehield from every snare;
If temptations round you gather, .
Breathethat holy name in prayer. .
3 0 the precious name of Jesua,
How it thrills our souls with joy;
When his lovirtg a r m < receive us,
And his songs our tongues employ.

4 A t The name of dew-. bowing,
Falling prostrate at his feet;
Kin:: of kings in hparen we'll crown him,

\Vhrn our journey is complete.
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